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DOESN'T KNOW YET

CHICAQO

ELECTION.

Effort Being Mad. to Defeat
'
y.
Boodlers

A Determined

th.

HOMICIDES

Highest of all in Leavening

ABROAD

Latest UfS. Gov't Report

Tower.

5V

Real Estate

municipal
Chicago, April L Is
D
The President in Consultation election
in progress
the contest Public Attention Has Been
Is between the friends of pure govern
rected in London to their
With Secretary Olney Over
ment and the boodle element.' For the
'
Cuban Resolutions.
moment MiKinleyism, Beedism, Cut'
Frequency.
to-da-y,

AND

PRESS

THE

The Fight In Chicago at
City Election, Against the
lioodlers.
To-da-

BLAZES

y'

TO-DA- Y

The Cuban resolutions were delivered
to the president this morning.
D. C , April 7

Washington.

It

is

not known what action Presided
Cleveland will take on the Cuban reso
lu'ions. lie had a long conference,
this morning, with Seoretary of State
Olney.
.

,..

5m ill Booty.

.

7.

April
Vallev,
Burglar wrecked a portion of the bank
vault and building here, last night, and
secured small booty.
(Stii-lma-

:

111..

k

Snowing

In Gotham.

Y
Nkw York, N.
April 7
A heavy snow storm is prevailing here
and throughout the southern portion
of the state,
y.

'
Au Ignments.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 7. M. P
Scully, a contractor, has atsiifntd His

liabilities are f 42,000; assets, $32,000
Geo. K. VVessenberger his alsj as
signed. His assets and liabilities are

f 30,000.

-

.

lomism and all other isms and
some wards even the dividing lines be
tween republicans and demoorats, have
been lost sight of in the effort on the
part of the advocates of olean muni
cipal rule to defeat the "gangsters
are
Among t he candidates for
a number of "city fathers," who, with
scarcely a visible means of support,
save the $3.00 per night paid out for
attendance npon about forty oouncil
meetings a year, have amassed fortunes
ranging from $50,000 to $200 000, and
have been identified with the wholesal
traffics in Btrett and steam railroad
franchises, electric light snbway, and
other deals generally admitted to be
surrounded with fraud and corruption
In many of the wards the citizens
irrespective of party, have risen in re
volt and havo placed in nomination
aguiDst the boodlers men of known
standing" and reputation, and of whom
John M. Harlan, son of Justice liar
lan, of the United States supreme
court, and A. t. Portman, for many
years business manager of the Chicago
Herald and the Chloago tvenmg tost.
are lair exhibits. JNo city otneers are
to be chosen
the election .being
purely for members of the city council
and assessors, oollestors and other of- fleers of the south, west and north
towns into which the city is still divid
ed.
Chicago, III., April 7, During the
one man was shot
city election
through the band and another in the
abdomen, during quarrels at the polls.
I he latter will
probably die,

Fear, of a Riot.

TO SUPPRESS

PACTS.

There is
much excitement at this place over the An Attempt Acrou the Water to Brldl. th.
numerous arrests for illegal registrar
Pre...
tions and fers are felt of a general
N.
New
Y., April 7 A dis
York,
riot, but up to 3 o'clock this afternoon,
London
from
says: Considerable
patch
no
beeu
blood
there has
shed.
of a sensation has been created in ex
elusive political circles by the develop
Hai the Mea.le..
Washington, D. C, April 7. Little ment and which as far as possible Is
Either Cleveland, the president's being kept secret that a serious dif
uf opinion, ,. resulting in
daughter, has a well developed case of fereooe
the measles, and has been moved to strained relation8, has beeu created be
'
Woodley. This sickness and removal tween the lord high chancellor, Lord
Halsbury, and the Marquis of Salis
prevented a cabinet meeting
on one side, and Lord Russell, of
bury,
Choked to Death.
Killowen, lord chief justice of bng
Phoenix, Arizona, April 7. W. II. land, and the Earl of Rosebery, on the
Thomas, a prominent miner, was choked other side, over the measure entitled
to death to day by a piece of orange
The indecent evidence bill," recently
which stuck in his tbroat and stranntroduced by the government into the
gled him in five minutes.. He owued a house of ; lords, and which, provides
group, which bad excited that where a judge is of the opinion
much interest and comment.
that evidence given before him Is of
such a character as to be prejudicial to
Conflagrations.
public morality, be shall be empowered
Halifax, N. S , April 7 John to order that it shall not be published.
Davidson & Sons1 lumber yard and The latitude of judgment allowed to
teed stores and several dwellings in the justices in various clauses of the
the vicinity burned at a loss of $63,-1)0- bill is extreme, one clause going so far
as to provide that the justices may, in
1'onkkrs, N. Y , April 7 Fourteen tbeir discretion, peremptorily forbid
business hemes burned here, to day. the very mention of the fact that any
The log, it is thought, will amount to particular case is being tried in tbeir
courts. The penalty lor an infraction
f 100 000.
of the act is summary arrest of the
An Uncertain Contest.
printer, publisher and editor of the
indica7.
The
Albany, Ore., April
with fine or imprisonment, or
paper,
tions are that Congressman Binger
of the judge, and
at
the
botb,
Hermann, who has already served two without trial option for
by jury,
any term and
terms, will be defeated for a third term in
of
any amount within the discretion
at the republican con.
' '
the court.
Ore-goof
the
first
convention
gressional
district, this afternoon. There are
To Be Royally Received.
candidates for the nomiLouis, Mo., April 7 A re
t.
nation, and it is Heimann and five of
committee of 600, including
the smal'er counties against the field ception
fifty priest; and the Christian Brothers'
and a number of favorite sons.
band of forty pieces, left the city at 3
'clock this afternoon for Carlyle, III.,
Malt Stay at Home.
meet Cardinal Satolli, who is en
Illinois, April 7. A
Chicago,
woman who in this state has secured route to St. Louis. Upon the arrival
A divorce from her husband with an of the private oar at the union s' at ion
must remain this evening, His Eminence will be
alimony attachment,
wkbin the jurisdiction of the state if greeted by Archbishop Kaio end es
she wants to collect the alimony, and corted to the arcbiepiseopal residence
will not be permitted to gallivant all by a procession of several thousand
ov r the country or cross over to Eu. laymen, the local Cathollo olergy and
the councils of the Catholio Knights of
's
rope at ber own free will and her
i
txper.se. This, at least, is the America.
dictum of the state supreme court in a
-, Your Stomach.
j
just banded down.
lengthy deci-io- n
Disease ehe where cannot be conquered,
7.

Victor, Colo., April

-

y.

tiila-monst-

-

0.

..
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v

bali-a-doze- n

BLOWN TO ATOMS

A MAN

The Kansas City Election Pro
ceeding Quietly With
Militia on Guard.
SCOTT JACKSON'S

TRIAL

the hour for the opening of court, a
large crowd bad gathered in the corridors and on the sidewalks in front of
the court bouse, eager to catch a
ftlimpse of the, prisoner as he was
brought into court. Xhe examination
of talesmen was begun as soon as the
court bad been called to order tw
Judge Helm. Owing to the extraor
dinary amount of publicity given the
crime, it will probably be several days
before a jury is obtained.
Newport, Ky., April 7. Scott
Jackson's case was called before Judge
Helm, this morning, and pos'poned
till April 21il, by request of his counsel, The prosecution made no Berious
obj action to the postponement.

New Yore:, N. Y., April 7 A Lon
don dispatch says : Public attention is
being attracted to the unusual number
of cases of homicide that have occurred
duriog the past six months in different
parts of the country. During the past
three months, there have been more
hangings in England than In any one
year for the last decade, and this de
spite the faot that. Home Secretary
Ridley, who is sentimentally opposed
to capital punishment, has been unus t Recent obaogea made by the board of
ually prolific in granting reprieves.
regents of the agricultural college at Las
Ibis morning, at 11 o'clock, Herbert Cruces are: Prof. Tinsley, of Virginia, Is
Allen, a bartender of Birmingham, was made professor of biology, the depart
hanged at Winson ureen ill for the ments o( entomology and botany being
shooting of Henry James Skinner, head consolidated;,; Prof. VV. W. Robertson, of
manager of the big Bodega stores in Texas, bag been placed at the bead of the
Birmingham, and an hour later at preparatory department;' Prof. O. H.
Leeds, William Cromwell, who last Miles, of Silver City, of astronomy and
week passed his sixty .fifth birthday commercial branches, and the branch ex- was executed for beating out the brains perimeot station at Las Ve; as will here
of Mrs. Baxendale, a seventy-year-ol- d
F.
after be under the superintendence-o'
:(.
woman, duriog a dispute over the use O.Kihlberg.
of a well, which was on the borderline
For fife consecutive times that Edward
of land owned by .the murderor and his
victim
Allen's case bad attracted Henry had left town on business, a Ore oc
great attention in medical circles from curred In his absence. He will l.wave thisis
the faot that bis father and two tf bis evening for Socorro to adjust aJoas and
brothers had committed suicide during now wondering where the fira will be
It will be warm la 4be populists'
the past ten years, while the condemned
whether the fire will fly, The Op
c&mp,but
a
confession
last
in
made
man,
week,
'
stated that he had always been a mis tic koowetb not.
anthrope, and that at ten years of age
An interesting meeting of the W. C. T.
he bought a revolverand cartridges and TJ.
was held at the borne of Mrs. Boucher,
would have killed himself had cot bis
yesterday afternoon, fifteen ladies being
be
then
bad
Since
failed.
courage
attendance. The Territorial convtu
made leur unsuccessful efforts to take
which to meet on the 3rd, 4th and
tion,
his own life.
5th of June, was dUcussed and various
committees were appointed to prepare for
Horrible Accident.
Grkensburg, Pa , April 7. One its success.
man was killed, two were fatally in
ured and athi.d mangled by an ex
plosion of dynamite while thawing it
The dead man was standing
over the stuff when it exploded, and he
Center St., Bast Las Vegas.
was literally torn into fragments.
,

.
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.ii 'Kansas

dty

election,":';:''-'-

"

Hi

Kansas Citt, Mo., April 7.
Cent
Twenty-fiv- e
y
are proceeding
Meals in Town..
,
city elections
1 here U much feeling mani- - Tables
uietiy.
supplied with everything the mar
t 'sted on both sides. The issue is for
feet affords, patronage solicited.
nd against the A. P. A.
com
pany of militia is guarding the armory
go to
wnere a large amount of arms and
ammunition are stored, to prevent any
possible attempt at seizure.

de

CRITES'

Empaneling a Jury.

7
This wa
of Soott Jack.
on, one of the accused in the Pearl
Bryan mnrder case, and long before

Newport, Kv., April
the date set for the trial

FOB

Sffl MGUBL

OPERA

HOUSE,

EYE., APRIL

FRIDAY

O ,

bus-band-

'

,

,

.

J.

DR.

to-d-

RATES

Chicago, Illinois, April 7. Major
Black hurgt and other active followers
of Commander Ballington 15otb, are
in an endeavor to make
basiling y
the welcome rally, which will be given
.o the deposed Salvation army com
tnander and his wife at the Auditorium
t,
rousing one. The subscription sale of tickets for the meet-ib- g
already assures an imposing audi-peboth numerically and in point of
influence, and many of Chicago's leading men and women have signified
tbeir intention of being present to see
the "volunteers" fire their first volley
in the west.
e,

A Notabl

Ky., April

7

There will

be S dietirgui.-be- d
company at the
Presbyterian church this evening to
wltnets the nuptials of Miss Capitolu
Jj Noir Harrison, of this ofcity, to Mr.
ilirtford,
Trnman Joseph Spencer,
bs bride is well known in
Conn,
literary circles throughout the country,
being noojrniged as the poet kureate uf
lte naiiooBt editoiial press association,
while the groom is the author of several notable works on Sht.kipeare,and
was recently honored by Hi election as
fnonorary member of ibe sooieiy of
of New York.
Shakespearean Utearch
is- - to be spent
at
"I'he honeymoon
and the ccuple will make
Kigri,
tiwit future home at Ha ttord, Conn,

l

fV

IO PHOENIX.

.'

Tourist rates to Phoenix; Aria., and return from Lai Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
fifteen days, In each direction," with final
limit of six months.
. :
C. P. Jokh, Agent.
tf
John Bellman, a nonstable at El Fata,
Texas, was shot and probably killed by
Deputy TJ. 8, Marshal ttoarbroogb, and Off
fleer James G. Keatley was nearly Deatas
to death by horse thieves, who were avoid,
ing arrest in Trinidad, Colo.

';

'

THE

factical.

Socisty.

?

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Pi

sale. furniture cr lour loom
house, good condition. AnnWatm
Washington W.
it
TirANTKD A girl for general housework.
V Apply at Hofmclster's store,
t
as
Position
or
governess
WANTKD Will travel or go into the
Address, Tillie M. Smith, Ln
country.
Animas, Colo.

STOVES

'tAS VEQASi n4 M.

Old

iao-3-

rash, a fulls.
eaulpped restaurant. In Bland. M. it
ru" lu'tiiri uiiiM uinuuu Kll"J Wo. l
106 Mt
M.M.

TTtOK 8 ALE Cheap for
A--'

Shaw, Bland,

MUST IIAVB HELP. W. pay men
WISand
worn n $10 tc 118 per werk for
easy houie worn. No books or peddling.
Bend
guaranteed.
Steady employment

fr

work and particulars at once.
stamp
HKMANN A SKYiUl B, ii South Sixth
f
Pa.
Philadelphia,
lirott,

ffiiMTm
Hni1II.Uni4 lUVt

of Bom

simple
thing to patmitT Protoctyourltiassijhovmny
bring yon wealth. Write JOHN WEiVUfcti- bUKN A OO., Patent Attorney a, WfiiiiagUi)V
We, ur tueir fi,wv yrixe vuer,

-

Drees Goods at Cost
BE

COKED.

The
Dandy
Wind

Store,

PLAZA HOTEL
tas

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

i

&

Ranoli

Press-Makin-

HOLLEN WAGER,

g

P. C. HOGSETT.

Aves.,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
actenaea to ior
Titles examined, Kent, oolleoted and Taxes paiq.

n

S. J3L OIaISBXMIT,
New Mexico Planin g Mill

V

South Side Plaza.!

Proprietor of the

Has Just Beceived an Assorted gtopk o

BUILDING MATERIALS
Whkh he offers for sale et prices to suit the times.

He keeps on hand
always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special attention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials. Goods
delivered free of charge, in the city.
Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas,

'

CARRIAGE

REPOSITORY.

flnajt line of Carriage., Buggies.
Landaus, Snireys, Phajtonsand Itoad
utti'i. in thl Sonthwest. of the hul
manufaotnr.
Th.p

Livery and Feed Stables.
ID I DTI
VEGAS
li

596.

Rosenwald's,

Our Prices as Low as The

'

3
HilWARE,

LUMBER,

d

DOORS,

EIIDS, TAMISHS

Paints, Oils and Glasa.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
TELEPHONE So. E 6 Goods delivered tree la city.

i

NEW MEXICO;

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
Neatly and expeditiously ezeculed,. and at a fair price, at Thb Optic office.

iRosenwalfl's,

A- -

Corcoran,
Dealer In

South Side Plazal Cerrillos Hard and Son

Waists. Waists.

COAL

To day we opened an elegant line of
Ladies' Wauts of all kinds and desciiptbns.

Blossburg Coal, Etc.

Prices

Our Capes Are
In Reach of
Everybody's Purse.
pearl-handle-

to 1.00: hv

AND BKT4IL DXALKB IM

SiSI,

'

A beautiful
free with cverj; ca3e.

fiOe

(Saeoessorto Coors Bros.)
WHOLISAJJt

Lowest,

Capes. ."Capes.".;'".

We pri4e ourselves in saying that, we have
the Nicest Assortment of Ladies' Garments in
the city,
.'
.

MRS. S B. DAVIS

3month, $o to $12.

WISE & HOGrSETT,

specialty 6f fjhe work', h in
oharKe of Misa Hanlon lU'o of Btilh-Bf- ,
Moor. & Emory's, Of Kannas City) th

adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting and doing fine work. The patronage of the Indies
Is solicited.
All work guarantee!. Prices
from $5.00 up.

:WPPT

.

In oharsreof Cnlslne Denartmnn. HmtaMi
S6o per meal; $6 per week. Tables
supplied
wun everytmng tne market affords.

Lessee:

a Spoolalty.

V

s
house in the
Headquarters for stockmen,
first-clas-

Booms by the day for

Established 1881.

Department.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

k

,

to brand Goods delivered free to all parts of the oity. Call and examine onr stooK oc
blacksmith- ..
fore purchasing, and be convinced of oar low prices.
All work HJ- - ;. Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. - -- bh
satisfaction

leader in this line of business, has 1ut
tbe first installment of SPRING
NOVELTIES, Ladies are invited to call
and examine.

'(
making a

1

DKALBB8 IW

JSvtpplieea

Vega., New Mexico.

A. DUVAL,

GO
328 Railroad Avenue.

A. A. WISH, Notary Pnbllo.

ine only

Better.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

h

mi

cityi

SEnTIIALl

326

BBO,

LAS VEGAS N. M.

"

D; WINTERNITZ;

..

.Corner

Town Hardware

&

Wholesale Grrocers?

New Millinery. LOANS AND EBAIi ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglaa
East Las Vegss, N. M.
MRU.

tfanager

U N D E R W EAR
At Half Price.

kE

AND RANGES

FRIEDMAN

WOOL DEALERS.

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

Horse-Sho- er,

ing and woodwork.
promptly done and
guaranteed.

Ladies' and Gents'

COViE

r.lYER

A large and complete line of

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street,' west end of

Wm. Malboeuf, Prop.
v

bain wagons;

Paid up capital, $30,000.

(HETHiive yar earnings by depositing them in the Lab Vbgab Savisos Base, where
tuay wm unug you an muome.
livery aoiiar sarea, is two aoiiaxs made."
No deposits received of less than Jl. V
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and OT.r.

O. S. ROGERS,

MERCHANDISE.

SEKECAL,

Gokk, Pres

H. W. Kelly, Vioe Pres.
D. X. Bosuns, Treas.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

SEED.

:

-

OF

I.

hKNKX

FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

D-.-

,

next door west of Thb Optic,
Building. '

Special

X.

.

Vice-Preside-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
BAKERY
Poultry and Fence Wire,

given
The New Store ing irons, attention
and general

;

-

- "
FRANK SPRINGER,
.
'
'
Cashier.
,
HOSKINS,
k
....
"
ry- - . F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Casliler.
K3T IHTKBEST PAID OH TIMID DEPOSITS ffia :

Plows and Points

Contractor ri
and Builder.'

75c
Scale of TPriette,
Reserve Balcony, oOo
Prices;
Gallery, 35o

GENERAL

OFFIOKBSI

Kept constantly on hand, together with

tr,

A Warm Welcome.

.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
'
"

JOHN R. STILL,

Under the autptces of

'

o

Agricultural Implementg.

5100,000.
50,000.

Surplus

The

The Beethoven

and all kinds of

--

who is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has oonstantly
on sale at the

Office

PLOWS, FARE TOOLS,

BANK
;

WILLIAM BAASOH

Opposite Fottofice, West Side i
rRXSH BKKAD, OAKBS AND FIKt
Bmo1
order, tiled on abort nntliw.

Schubert
Quintette
Concert
Company,

PlQning Mili

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING 9 GIANT POWnm.
V:

;

OF LAS VEGAS.

;

The

;

East Las Vegas,

LAS VJEGAS

10.

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Capital Paid in

SMini, Assistant. Cashier.

Wholesale Grocers,

JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR anOUIIM

NATIONAL

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

57.

and Office Corner of Blanobard street and
Brand avenue. .
Wall paper, and picture mouldings, all
BAST LAB vkga
KKW HEX
new 1896 ptterns, at H. G. Coors' 128tf

Bargains in Furniture,
And Household Goods of all kinds,
Next door to F.

TAMME

Store

Hand

ecoi

TELEPHONE

live stocl; from every nook and corner
of the state are gathered here in force
afor the hopring of the testimony of the
railroad companies in tbe live stock
rate case,, ."vbicb began before the state
board of--, railroad coramissione'S today. Thr shippers demand that the
rule rrq'iiring CAttle to be shipped by
the hundred weight, instead of the oar;
load us changed to tbe old order,
aad they declare that if the decision in
the case now pending U unfavorable to
tbeir iatereti they will carry the case
into poltt tea and insist upon tbe election by the executive council of a board
that will protect their interests.

Vice-Presiden-

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop Opposite Express Office

Live Stock Shipments.
Topeka, Kas , April 7 Shippers of

MEXICO.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

P. OAKLEY,
Eoiso ail Sin Paine

e,

if&m ftT.Prop'r.

CHARLES
Best
The

Cantos, M., April

7
The repub- an oongrt"siooal convention of the
ilrst Missouri district will, this afternoon, select two McKinley delegates to Residences, Business Properties.
St. Lnuijj. The sentiment of the dele?
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
gates on the ground is overwhelmingly'
in tavor 01 tne umo man, and of the
Desirable A or. Properties! Faims under
twelve candidates for the honor of
irrigation Ditches. (JUloe on
going to the national convention, not 20
FINRTAIME OPERA H0U3E. (. i as VEBMS
one is anything else than a McKinleyite.
Congressman Charles N. Clark, of
Hannibitl, who is' a candidate for re.
nomination, has an' opponent in the
8ucc 38 sor to J. S. Eleton,
person of John C. McKlnley, of Union-villand who has made an active canvass. Claik's
however, is regarded as settled.
-

-

. N.

-

,

80LB AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

McKlnley Delegates.

i

Montezuma Restaurant

I

if your stomach does not do its work well.
Columbia, S. C, April 7. Tie Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
state convention of the "regular"South for indigestion and other disorders of the
Carolina democrats or anti.Tillmanites stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
for the selecis in session here
tion of del' gates to the Chicago con- -' water, fresh from the well every" morning, '
lM-t- f
eqlion. Senator Iiby, in calling the At Eoth's meat market,
convention to
severely scored
Mexlcfe
Rates to City of
the Tillman faction for its assertion
N. M., Marchh, 1896.
Las
that the South Carolina democrats Round Vkoas,
to City of Mexico, from
would bolt the national convention nn. Lai trip rate,
Vegas, $66.70. Uoiogflmit, sixty
tec. the psrty platform wag constructed
with final return limit, Of six months
in aceoidanoe with tbeir ideas on the days,
from date of sale. Y , J; 1
financial question and other issues.
;

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

f

;

'

Datton,

Ol'TIO.

JEFFERSON RArKOLDS, President

Prices to Suit the Times,
Lots from $100 up

o

'

JJ

NO. 134

,

COSTLY

sdvtrtlseri

Who u
columus of

RETURNS

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT

INSURANCE

1

given

First National Bank,
NEW

Robt. L. M, Ross

-

.'.he

BRIDLE

t

An

To all

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 7, 1890.

VOL XVII.

MAY

r?UICK..
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The Times.

Corner of Twelfth and
Streets. Telephone 47.
1,111
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FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Pen-lnif- o
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,

No

TrcsiMa

to Show

Oar

Ecsds.

Reasonable Trices. 912 Trince St,

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

R, A. KISTLER, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntered at the Kast I.a Vbkoi, N. M.,
UirouKh the
postoinco for transmission
matter.
mulla as second-class

OFFICIAL I'APEB Off THU OITT.

Special Notice.
Las Vboas Dailt

by mall,

OrTio-Dellve- red

ir annum; $5.00 lor iH
for three months, By car-

lut.uo

poHt-Dttl-

months;

t'J.MJ

rier,kc.aucents per week 82 columns, de-- '
a
Wbkkly Optic
livered by mall, post paid, $3 00 per anthree
num, $1. BO for ilx month!, Il.oo for cents.
months. 8lnnle coplosln wrappers ,5
and weekly,
dullyGive
Sample copies of both
postofflce
mailed free when desired.
address In full, including state.
Oontalnlng nkws, sollcl-tefrom all pnrtsof the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
be
Tub oi'tki, to insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kuaranty of good faith.
Ekmittanoks May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, postal note, express all letters
letter lit our risk. Address The Or and
no,
telegrams to
Kast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
M

V

Ookkkni-ondbno-

d
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Law ol Newspapers.

'

If enbserlbers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.
If subscribers refusa or neglect toto take
which
the office
their newspapers from
responsible unthoy are sent, they are held
ordered
til tbey have settled the bills and
them discontinued.
wltn-ou- t
If subscribers move to other places
informlr g the publisher, and the news
are sent to the former place of res!
Sapers thev are then reeoonslble
Backboard Malls,

Malls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas

as follows:

Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, lncludln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, Hanta
on
Kosa and Poerto de Luna,
Friday, and ar--Monday, Wemesday and
week.
each
of
on
alternate
days
' rive
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, Including
Springs, El Cuervo,
Ohaperlto, Qalllnas and
Kndee,
Bell Kanch, Liberty
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vogas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
San Ygnaclo and Koclada, triBapello, on
SaturTuesday, Thursdayonand
weekly,
alternate
each
of
week, and arrive
day ,
days,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
' Lesperance
by private conveyance
fisually spring wagon.
two-hors- e

TITBBDAY EVENING, APRIL

7, 1896.

The agony of the city election is
over and the result is probably that
which was predicted from the very
hoars that the nominations were made.
.

It

has been a friendly contest in
with the exLas Vegas,
two where
or
an
of
instance
ception
discretion wits perhaps not the better
part of valor.

East

in the city,
would have been much larger
than it is, had a heavier vote been
should have
polled..,. The
taken more interest in the municipal

The republican majority

to-da-

stay-at-hom-

suffered poverty through bis devotion
to the publio weal, tho rauk and file
see the embodiment of their highest
ideal of American statesmanship, and
they feel that with him In tbopfesideri.
tial chair, not only would the tariff
question be settled lu the interests of
American citizenship, but the vexed
problem of .flounce would find a patriotic solution. This sonliment is not
reaching
looal; it is
every portion of the republic, wherever
patriotism and intelligence move the
masses to aotiun. But the masses are

poor; all about them, through a long
series of years, shrewd political manipulators have been erecting tho barriers
the
of political maohlnery, until y
voloe of the people is hushed in the
party conventions as effectually as
though the dust of centuries had fallen
in silence upon their unremembered
graves; or, if heard, is stillhd by the
palsying power of the organization, in
its clutch upon the .culoused consciences
of men. This subtle and enervating
power, blighting the patriotism and the
zeal of the people, is being used, not
only to condemn us to an eternal bond
age to our debts, but to defeat the pop.
ular choice of the people, William Mc
Kinley, and make the masses the un
willing engines of their own mis
The bankers and the
fortunes.
monev chancers: ' the men who have
wrecked railroads, robbing the widow
and the fatherless under the forms of
law; the men who have grown rich off
of the opportunities which belonged in
common to , the people, are Standing
They are standing back of
together.
the political machines, furnishing the
lubricants, while the. grist of gold
plank platforms is being ground out in
the name of the republican party;
tbey are reaching out into the
touching with the. clammy hand of
avarice the politics of the nation, se
lecting corporation bankers where they
can. takiner compromisers and men
without conviotions where they must,
but all the time seeking the defeat of
the will of the masses. Thev are
against the free coinage of silver. Si
ver is the money of the
of the people of the globe, and being
widely diffused it cannot be cornered
and made to serve the purposes of jobbers in finance, and being fearful that
William McKinley would not stand
with them, in the face of the people's
congress elected in 1898, these vul
tures of the commercial world are
seeking by slander, by calumny and
methods of which they are the masters,
to blacken his reputation and to defeat
his choice at St. Louis.
1
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OKKIOK,

CHUItCIl DIRECTORY.

THE-

CHURCH.)

pitKSBYTElUAN
JIEV .NORMA NBKINNER, Pastor.Preaching at 11 a. fn. and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. ru. (Society of
Christian Endeavor at 8:45 p. m.
All people are oordially welcomed.
gtratifturs and sojourner are Invited to

INSTITUTE,

KEELEY

worship with
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P abst Beer

Fie
.

.

JOE HAEFNER, Agt.

The wiorlii's... famous Pabsi
Kesr Beer is now on tap at tht
at 5c per glass
following-places- ,

Supply,

"A light, so bright,
That he who runs
May read."
And at a price tnat will compare
favorably with kerosene, or other
primitive means of illumination.
Call or address office,

Tammo Opera IIohsp.

PACE & BELL,
QUINLY & BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM
CLARK & FORSYTHE,
W. S. STANDISII.

S HOECO

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAFFIN

& DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD 1UGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
'

"

'

'

TEA3IS.

,v'."

..

Cash, 'developed MINES,
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds o!
furnished for developing
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celeHay,
Good brated Mitchell
mining PROSPECTS.
Wagon., Give usacdl
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
DOUGLAS AVJiNUE. EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
.....
auurcssuig me
Are built in
Money

.

!

AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
KoKton. Mass.

the Largest
IGYGIES. and Best

Equipped

pBSt0fpi3ll.ThewTrlS
'
No OthfiP
Itltt.
nnv nthop
ffanntna maf !t
Tha
mnA nilnfa
a v fVian
w.v- - whflftTs
Ul UUU
UIWB
un; Van.knJii
vuiunu
p;tuss vfc soaauauu mjvi
machine stands so high In the estimation ot cyclists, because Wavorleys are built On
a' Way
honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the investment.
erly and yotl will never be ashamed of your mount.
IT1

,.

MAOB BT

J. F. Wright, Agt.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
;

Santa Fe Route

..

1ND,

INDIANAPOLIS,

P. SAVILLE, Mors

J. II. TEITLEBAUll.

B.

Bright

Boy

C. PITTENGER & CO.

STEAM LAUNDRY

or Girl,

In this and every, tnwp in the vicinity
where there is not alreadv an aeent. to
sell the New York Ledger, America's Great,
est Story Paper, by the week, and act as
agent, making 2 cents on every copy sold.
No charge being made for uosnlri copies.
wo
Kisk. For full
call
at the office of this paper. particulars,
...
t

mm tmmm
m the k
.
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CONDENSED

TIME TABLE.

Westward

So. 8.

Eastward

No. a.
10 HO pin
? COim
5 00am
12 3 'am

No.l.

6 00pm 10 00pm
9 10am i s.ipm
11 06 un 4 00pm
'i 40pm 8 4ftpm
8 35pm 8 50pm
4 Oopin 710pm
t) 42pm t42pm
8 35pm 11 unpin
1 Kam
12f0pm
7 39a ml 7 23pm
8 15am 10 liipm
10 H'Mm 12 07am
12 lOpnil Hroim
10 45am
5

26pm
9 lopm
11 28pm
6 03pm

Chicago
udnas
uirj
ooeka
Newton
Hutchinson
Denver
Col". Hpr'gs'
rueoio
Trinidad

11

.Warn

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

0opm
oopm

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Mlgual National Bulk,

SAim
9 15am

15pm

8

6
2

llOamltanFranclsl

6 80pm..

' Additional Trains on Sundays.
Leave ' Arrive
Leate
Arrive
Las Vei?as Springs
Springs Lis Vegas
u ou am
10 00 am
2 45 pm
2 10 pin
8 40 pm
8 10 pm
7 00 pm
6 80 pm

OjOP.ULAR
Ii

MONTHLY

Contains each Month : Original Water Color
Prontlspl.ee; 12s yuurto Puge of Reading
Matter: 100 INew ana niRii -- class Illustra
tions; More Literary Matter and Illustrations than any other Magazine in America.
Year.
23cts.

tia

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Honrs
FOR BO YO AWD GIRLS.
A Bright. TVholfflonio. Juvr-nllMonthly.
Fnllv Illustrated. The best writers for vouna
people contribute to It. 10 is. : $1 a year.
SEHD ALL SUBSCEIF7I0HS TO

Fnnk Leslie's
4

Fiblithingtea,

Bond St.,
New York.

Undoubtedly tl!3 Bgst Club Offers
Bend to Frank Utile'
bHnhing fTouse, N.T.,
for Hew Illustrated lYcmium List, iYn,

Havana,

Goods called for
and delivered.. .

Arrive
Las Vegas.
12 25 pm.

Leave

las
Vegas.
12 30
pin

.
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A
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harper's periodicals.
one

" yer
"

east.

i

$4.00
The mealc at Harvey's Dining Booms are
4.00 an excellent teature of the line.
4.00
The Grand ranoi of the Colorado can be
2.00 reached
Harper's Hound Tabi.b
In no other way,
JNO. J BYKNE,
Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Gen. Pass. A Kent, L s Angeles, Cal.
C, 11, SPKE11S,
AddreBs
harper brothers,
j
Asst. Gen.rasi. Agent, San Francisco.
P, O. Box W N. Y. City,

Harper's Magazine
Harper's Weekly
Harper's Bazar

5c,

All

pbh oai..
$.0i)

Brands
of

2.25

J - Pts,15c,Pt9.25o Q s.50c

Finer Whiskies.

Samples 10c, Half

,,,'..$4.10

4.00

Pt. 25o, Pts.

4.00.
50c, Qts.

35c,

Half-pint-s

Pints 65c,

'

Chewing
and

tl. Smoking

-

Tobacccs

Belle cf Anderson
..$4.25
4.75
Cream Rye
'6.50
.
.
;..
.:
Guckenhoitner..;
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone

'

$3.25 per box.

and

.

Cigarettes.

Quarts,-$1.23- .

California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Hallod, up.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Uosenthal Bros.-- ;
r. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

ar

HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.

ine Wines! Clioicest Lipors! Best Cigars
, , Your Patronage Solicited.

IN 1896.

Mfe

''

"Carlisle' Bole Agent
U.S. Club
John Haonine

.

Straight

lOOom

h

ONLY

Finest Whiskies.

1

Harper's Bazar

Samples

the Celebrated

4

ueiween i.nicaKO ana uoa Anireies. Han 1)1
ego and San Francl co.
Nos, and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
uave
rHiHce urawmg-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, Sail Diego and
San Francisco,
have tourist sleeping cars between ChicaAlbuoueroue. and Pullman nnlnrn
The twenty-nintyear of HABPER'3 go and
and coaches between cnicago and tbe
BAZAK, beglsring In January, 1896. finds cars
of
E. Coprlakd, .
It maintaining I s deserved reputation both City Mex'co, uen.
rx raso.Tex.
Agent,
as a rusuiua journal ana a weesiy periW. K Hrownk,
' T. F. & T.
odical for h' me reading.
A., El Paso.Tex.
v
.
Chs.it Jones,.
Every wiek the BAZAR presents beau
tiful toilettes for various occasions. BanAgent, Las Vegas, N.M.
doz, Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
engrave the newest d- signs from tbe finest
models in fans and Berlin. Ntvir York
Fashions epitomize current stvles in
New Yori. A fortnightly pattern
supplement with diagrams and directions
enaoles women to cut and make their own
eowrs, and is of great value to tbe urn
fesslonal modiste as well as to the amateur
dressmaker. (Jbildren's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions tor Men are
defcribed in full detail by a
(Western Division.Our Paris Letter, by Katharine
Da Fokest, Is a sprightly weekly recital
TiniB
of fashion, gossip, and social doings in
Ho.,38.
Fur.'s, given by a clever woman In an en.
W.
way.
J.
McOook,
John
Belnhart,
tertaining
Both the serials for 1866 are the work of
receivers.
American women.
Mrs.
by
In effect Bunday, August 5th, 1898.
Maria Louisa Pool, is a strikingrrald,
story of
New England lite. Mart E. Wilkins, in
Kastwahd ,
Jerome, a foor Man, dtscusses the al10 80 p 8 80 a
Ohlnatto
00 PI 10 00 p
ways interesting probltm of the relations
1 55 p
a
ooa 6 on n
7
Kansas
io
City
between labor and capital. Short stories
6 15p
00 p 7 00 p
8 80 p
Denver
will be written by tbe best authors.
66 p
40 a 7 as p
9
VfQAS 8 156a 0 no
uu
s
10
n
a
Music
The
p
p
rpeclal Pepttrtmenta.
Albuquerque
40 p g us a
8 86 p 4 85 a
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Coolldge
W
8
68
4
8
osa
06
Ma
Innate
p
p
Uoirg, Women and Men, report and dis
J
l Tl
IO A
25 p 9 10 a
flallup
cuss themes of immediate interest.
10 40 a In 90 a
10 P U nop
Holbrook
Answers to orrespondents.
Ques
00 p I 30 p
sa a 111 06 p
Winsiow
tions receive tbe personal attention of tbe
7 7a 8 40 p
ta P t 20 p
Flagstatt
68 p
8 05 a
55 a 6 00 p
Williams
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest
1 KO A 6 40 D
7 40 p
65
a
date
their
Fork
after
Ah
practicable
receipt.
111 82
12 80 p
48 a 1 55a
p
Kingman
60 a 1 40 a
O 65 p 10 00 a
Tne Needlea
Tbe Volumes of the BAZAR begin
20 a 6 'is a
7 5 P 8 sua
Blake
with the first Number for January, of
11 46 a
40
p
i 9610 p 88 so46 aa
DagKett..'
each year. When no tin-- is mentioned,
10 p 2 0p
llarstow
i p
sut scriptions will begfp with the Number
1000 a
6 OOp
Wojave
current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
7 roa
m p 6 60 p
8 OOp
Los Angeles
Remittances should be made by Postof
46 alio 45 a
8anFranclsco 8 80 p 8 30p
flce Money O.der or Draft, to avoid cbancs
or loss.
Summer or ,Winter,
Newspapers are not to copy tbis adver
tisement without the express order of The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
&
Brothers.
,
Harper
ble railway between California and the

,

2.5--

Bole Agent for

Arrive
Springs,

FIB.

Sour Mash Bourbon

(

Domestic
Cigars.

Nns. and are solid vestlbuTed limited
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
puiaca urawing room cars ana cuair cars
8

UKTT1SO IT DOWN
Whiskies.

Mexican and

SUNDAY.

I eave
Springs,
12 noon.

.

FRANK LESLIE'S

'

Bo

SPEINOS BRANCH.

Conte.l

.wan-

'

No.4

8
9
8
10

30am
i5pra
8.1pm 6 00dm
12
4
2Ham
60pm
8 25am 8 15pm
LAS VUQAS 2 55am 8 oopm
hanta He 12 30am 12 55pm
LosCerrlllos 10 30pm 11 loam
Albuquerq'e1 8 45pm 20a in
111 Ouaml..
Deming
11 40.im
10 00am!..
El Haso
2 8Spmi 8 40am
9 lOami
Gallup
1
9 85am II 05pm
65pm - WlnsloW
7 27 m 8 45om
4Viii)Uil Flair taff
6 05Din.Lo3 Angeles 7 iwirai 8 oopm
HOT

The Cash Liquor. Cigar and Tobacco Co.

:
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EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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S. Gov't Reports

y

thanJp

Wholesale and Retail
Liquors and Cigars.

CONGREGATION.
TyjONTEFlORE
"
REV. L SOHREIBER;
Pastor In Charge.'

,

.

rnrcliabW mm

NEW MEXICO

:

":

v

,

w

a,

LAS VEGAS ,

,

"

-

.

Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
Sunday school, every
House and lot, next to Central Hotel morning, 11 a. m.; 9:30
to 12 o'clock, and
Saturday morning,
10 to 11 o'clock.
,.,
from
cheap, ;. ; ,,.
Sunday mornings,
Store bouse, on leased' lot good
M. E. CHURCH.
j.
business property.
s
,,
,
Ranch, 164 acres; under ditch;
Ray. G. W. TOL.SON, Pastor,
good wire fen ;e ; fish tank, eight feet
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday sohool at
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
3:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. in.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednes
rooms, three furnished doing good day sveulng.
".
business.
.t
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to YI7"ANTED. for Investors with

:

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Rangesi Horses and Sheep, Heal Estate Stc.
7
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
"
oral' Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
r.r
United States Land Laws.
"

First mass, for winter season, at 0:30 a.
Second mass, for' winter season, at 8
a. m. Higb mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
Vespers and Beneliction at 4:00 p, tn.
The Fathers will preach both in English

tf

is

General Broker.

'

'

m.

FOR SALE:

,..:

The

'"

''

VERY, REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor,
,,
Rev. Maurice Olier, Assistant.

Tbe Blake Ranch, on the bead of the K.'o
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of hoarders. This ranch is
located in the heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
sport. It Is located only
seeking
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of the Bio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of trade for Las Vegas property.!
the Rio Qalllnas. Address,
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
Address Mrs. J. . Blake. Rociada. or In tank, all wire fence,
to live in.
house,
K
W.
of
for
rates
and
conveyances
Wm. Frank and wife celebrated the quire Bast
mile from Las Vegas a bar
stable,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Crites,
:"
'
'' '
fifteenth anniversary of their married
.
rj.P. Blakb,
gain.
77-Rociada, N. M.
Rmcb, 800 acres,' 195 cultivated
life, on the second instant.
105 pasture, cood orchard,
Atole.
Summer Mountain Resort.
cedar post fence, river water, large 6
EI
will
resort
mountain
Porvenir
The
Good Selections.
now receive guests for the summer. room house, furnished; one half cash
From the San Marcial Bee.
The most picturesque scenery in America one half notes or trade.- - '
mile from
In Chairman Ed Bartlett and Secretary One fishing and hunting. Best of hotel ac
'
comMax. Frost, tbe Territorial republican
commodations in New Mexico. For terms depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
mittee bas two exceedingly efficient and for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
failbfulionlcials.
Tbey are very attentive mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage swered. Cilice, New Optic hotel. '
and courteous and conducted the last cam leaves their store, southwest corner ot tbe
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,
paign successfully. Nothing succeeds like' plaza, every (Saturday and Tuesday morn- success, and these gentlemen deserve Ine at o'clock: tare lor the round trip, &i,
credit for tbe good work they have done For farther information, call at the above
and are doing (or tbe republican party of establishment.
30tf.
New Mexico. Uptio.
Tho Bee cheerfully approves of the
U.
CUREDof AS IF BY MAGIC
above, for it is simple truth. Better
Victims
Lost Manhood should send at
men for the positions named cannot be - - . show Royal Baking Powder
once (or a book
successes
as
and
records
their
that explains how
to all others,
found,
superior
full
manly vigor
abundantly and fully prove. They
is easily, quickly
should be retained upon the committee
and permanently
Miss Margaret Day was married to
restored. Mo man
and in their positions as long as it is Mr. A. D. F. Reynolds, and Miss
f rom
tiuffering
weaitness can ar-- f
Fannie Day was married to Mr. John
pussibla to hold them there.
to
this
Ignore
'
of
T.. Hurst, at tho residence
the
advice
rtimely
A Sound Basts.
Book tells how
brides' mother, Mrs. S. M. Day, ii
'full Btrpnarh. tin.
The testimonials published by tho proprietors Ogden, Utah.
The two brides men voiopmeni ana ions aro imparled
to every
of Hood's Snrssiparilla are uot purchased, nor tioned are Sisters of the wife of Major portion of tho body. Bent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.
are tliey written up lu their office, nor are they M. A
re
are
and
Breeden,
pleasantly
ERIE MEDEGAL GO.- - BUFFALO.N.Y.
from their employes, ljut they. are--. facts. from memberid
by many people in Santa
truthful and grateful people, who are reliable
Fe.
If
and as worthy of confidence as they came from
vv . r
IT
your most trusted neighbor.
Ilood'a Fill are the best family cathartlo
and liver medloir.s. Harmless, reliable, sure.
out-do-

f

:

For Sale or' Lease.

v

CIG-AR-

SOR- -

OUR LADY OF
GHURCH OF 'ROWS.

and Spanish.

.

.
,

Boot Jack,
Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Stuff,
S
Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Bight, And a
oomplets stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and Ibe best lino of
Prida of Kentucky,
fine Chewing obacoo.
Yuoatan Twist, . .
Bealtb and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
ropm&r rrices,
will be sold at wholesale and retail at tne lowest prloes. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, 'Sunday school at 8 p.ui. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:110 p. m.
Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m,

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Prope

'

A Complete Stock, of Inip.oited, Key .West
Mexican and Domestic

"Clipper-Navy-

I

Sunday school at 0:45 a.'m. Preach Inn
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. ' Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome, of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
IMMACULATE CON-..- .
CHURCH OFTHE
CEPTION.

;

MAOKEL,

Exohun((0 Hotel, went side Plttaa, Las Vsgas.

invited to attend its
'

at

Hutchison & Co.

:

4

.

J. B.

Climax, Btar,
Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Pliier Huulnleck,
,'
Bomatfalng Good,
Old Honesty,
,
""

K,

Local Representative.

tbe November election and the outcome of all the wars and troubles
abroad. If iotonding subscribers will
heed a word of advice they will send
!L to the
Twice,
Republic.
They will receive in return twice
every week for a year a copy
of the spiciest, newsiest and most entertaining newspaper in the country.
The Twice
Republic will make
a specialty of giving all the political
news and speeches on both sides and
at the same time keeping up the very
entertaining departments it bas always
'
contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
who become so interested that only a
daily metropolitan paper will meet
their wants. The Daily arid Sunday
Republic has been reduced to only $6 a
year or $ 3 for six months.

Pastor.

ISOOPAL CHURCH
JJURST METHODIST
HARMAN J, HOOVER, Pastor.

MIKE W. BtlRKE,

,

.

Av LAY?ON,

P. U. at 7:15 p. hi.
All are cordially

'

and others more horribly committed,
Martin Gonzales y Blea ("El Moro"),
for the term of. his natural life; Florentine Medran, three years; Dionlcio
Cisneros, fur life; Antonio Josie VoiLas , .Vegas county jail,
dest, in
awaiting .trial; Vicente Silva has
been since killed by his pards and his
body found buried near here, March
17th, 1895, and Manuel Gocziles y
Baca having turned state's evidence, is
now living near Mora, be having lost bis
wife, only a week ago, she leaviDg three
small children.- - Thus all of those that
took part in that midnight raid have
got their just dues, and it shows that
the old saying of "murder will out" is
true. Since justice has been meted out
to them and others, the citizens of this
oountyleep more tranquilly and have
resumed their customary duties with
more assurance. Farmers now go unarmed to their fields, and merchants
need not keep ready arms at their fingers' ends. Those that have suffered
so much from these raids are satisfied
by forgetting the past and trying to
make up their losses by applying themselves steadily to their various occupations and endeavoring to improve the
conditions of their various homes and
their county, of which we are all pr jud

,

Sunday school at 9:48 a. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p, as. B. Y.

and, '6

to-da-

uji.

CPURCH,

JAPXIBT

LIQUOR, opium; ner-

n

room-windo-

--

KXBCUTIVH

City ok Hanta Fk, Tbhiutohy dit N, M.
Whkhkab, On the 8ib day of February,
18SM), Dionlelo UbIIbros mysteriously
disappeared from the town of Katon, and Terriis
uud
of
New lie xico,
supposed to
tory
have boen murdered by persons who are
18th and Curtis Sts.
now fugitives from justloe.
Now, therefore, tor the purpose of caus-lu- g
tbe arrest and conviction of the pnrty
DENVER COLORADO.
or parties guilty of tbis criius, 1, W, T.
Thorntou, governor of the Territory, of
For Ihe bare of "" '
New Mexluo, do hereby offer a reward of
300, to be paid outof the Territorial treas.
ury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon tue arrest of tbe guilty partyofor parfunds
ties, said reward to be payable out
fltcl
appropriated for the forty-sixtyear.
'
Done at the exeoutive ofllce, this, tbe 7th
A
..
dnv of March, A. D. 181)0.
seal
of
VVUnens my band and tbe great
the Territory ot New Mexico.
Wr T. Thorntow,
Govornor of the Territory of New Mexico..
Best and most .thoroughly eqnlpped
By the governor:
Keeley Institute In the "United Btates.
Lokion Miller,
Homelike and comfortable in all Its apSecretary of New Mexico.
pointments ' An absolute and permanent
oure.
"Ladies treated privately. Correwell
To be kept thoroughly
posted
spondence confidential.
as
an
of
such
eventful
news
on
tbe
year
Dawned.
A Better Era Has
should
to
a
1896
ba,
person
promises
......
To the Editor of the Optic:
i
read the columns of a live, wido-- s wake,
Los Alamos, N. M., April G,h.
besides
the
paper,
metropolitan
ears
that
is
three
It
ago,
j
Now is
the U. S. postoflice and tha store of county or local tonewspaper.
a yearly subtime
the
begin
y
proper
and
Wm. Frank was robtel,
will cove'r the presithere languish in durance vile in the scription, which
Territorial penitentiary for said offense dential campaign, tbe great speeches, Geo. H.

election, considering the important
issues that are involved in every contest between political parties, this presidential year. It will be different at tho
fall election, though, ..Then every citiGONE FROM HOME.
zen will exercise the highest right of
citizenship, even if he have to bo car Mrs. Conklin and Children Disap-peaFrom Santa Fe and a
ried to the polls on a stretcher.
Child From a Ranch.
USE OF THE PARDONING POWER,
From the New Mexican.
v The
complaint that political and
Mrs. Frank- Conklin and her two
' other influences are permitted to se little
girls, one five and the other three
cure the pardon of persons who should years oid, wbo have been living at the
Charles M
notbe;piirdoned Is not without found home of Mr.' and Mrs. five
months,
ation. It is heard in other regions Conklin during the past
and
Saturday
during
night
disappeared
than our own, in some of them more it is presumed have gone to lopeka,
frequently, and probably with more Kas., where a sister of Mrs. Conklin
cause. It is a faut that criminals who lives.
Six or seven months ago Charles M
have influential and wealthy friends to
father of Frank Conklin,
Conklin,
in
have
interest themselves
their behalf
United States Attorney Reynolds and
went toTopeka, where he found the
many more chances of pardon than latter's wife and 'two children in desti- Special Agent L. A. Hughes returned
An
less guilty unfortunates who have no tute circumstances. Mrs. Conklin was to Santa Fe from California.
was issued
court
of
the
district
order
in
sick
a
Mr.
and
Conklin,
to
To
make
hospital,
body
plead their cause.
her father
that he paid out after an exhaustive showing, for the
complaint and to prove the grounds about $200 for the says
care of her and his transfer of the six witnesses in the Fe
for it bre easier matters that to provide
and as soon as possible ralta grant case to Santa Fe, to be tried
PeraUa-Ucavto
a remedy.
brought them to Santa Fe, where they for conspiring with
defraud the government.
The only remedy that suggests itself have sinoe lived with him,
He says that his daughter in law
'
'
readily is one that is harshly just, manifested
None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
no signs of disoontent and
namely, to take executive 'clemency' that her departure' without warning
Aver's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
out of the question, If the pardon caused him and his wife much surprise traordinary distinction of having been
boards and executive omcers .were and grief. She escaped through her tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
and closed the hibit at the World's fair, Ctioago.
limited to the consideration only of bed
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
cases in which new evidence was dis blinds after her. ' She had not to ex
ceed $25.
sought by every means to obtain
covered of innocence or extenuating
Frank Conklin has been working at showing of their goods, but tbey were
circumstances, the matter would be Taos for several weeks and knows all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
simplified. But it can readily be seen nothing about the occurrence above reThe
patent medicines and nostrums.
lated.
that such a law would prevent the cx
decision of the Woild's fair authorities
THE DOCK W EILLES CHILD.
ercise of executive mercy to criminals To the
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Editor of the Optic:effect as follows:
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
hopelessly ill or in such other cases as
M
N.
5th.
,
Valley Ranch,
April
It does not
patent medicine.
public seo'iment regards pardon as A very sad accident happened ten is not a to
of
the
list
nostrums.
It is
belong
Glor-letmiles
above this ranch, out from
wholly unobjectionable. It is a ques
here on its merits
on
The
last
Tuesday.
of
careful
and
tfon, however, worthy
old son of Anthony Dock weiller stray- 'While excavating for the Smith
impartial consideration.
A I
Arl from hia hnmn nnrl or. nat.
Bros', building, up at Raton, an old
was
large searching party
gathered
relic W88 found in tbe way of an old
THE PRESIDENCY. '
soon as possible and the workpf scour Colt's
revolver. Upon the handle was
At no time since the momentous
ing the country for the lose boy com. engraved these words :"
Sere't. I. B.
of
civil
in
the
the
conflict,
mutterings
menced, but np till now, the 5 lb, he
13:h Reg't."
canvass of 1860, has a higher duty de has not been found. It is certain that Ramsden, Co. E,
volved upon American citizenship than he is dead, and possibly some wild ani
During his recent visit at Deming,
in the mal may have carried him off. The Dr. R. C. Flower made arrangements
that which confronts us
mother of the
said be was
for tbe purchase of several acres of
choice of a president. On the one outside the boyas usual ; that playing
she was land on which he will erect a handdoor,
hand are the masses, impoverished and feeding her baby inside and did not some
residence, and 'will in the future
dispirited, looking eagerly for the miss him for ten minutes. She then make Deming bis winter home.
and hunted tor him, but
coming of prosperity; longing and called him find
not
him. The father was
could
for
the return of the davs
hoping
at Santa Fe at the time.
away
when they were full of employment
H. M. QTRONG
V:
and in the possession of all that goes
A
life
Man
Bad
to make
worth the livinsr. while
Captured.
"A notorious outlaw aud murderer
upon the other hand avarice, enNew Mexico was captured by L
trenched behind the machinery of the from
M. Shelly, manager of the Block
is
great parties,
seeking to blast the ranch near Roswell, and Sheriff Lay,
hope and disappoint the expectation. of Crosby county," says the Amarillo
The Wall street bankets, the press of Champion. "The man, who gave bis
the great cities, receiving inspiration name as Thomas, was arrested near
Lubbock while eating dinner at a Mr
from the bankers' clubs, not to attribWheeler's, where he bad l ist asked Publishes
ute a more venal source, are standing for a job. Thomas, as be is known,
shoulder to shoulder, not alone in the is said to have murdered three men
effort to foroe upon the people the Eng- and to have been- in hiding in fhe Cap
news of every class
n
The horse he was
lish system of finance, advocated by ita mountains.riding be had stolen from the Block
Grover Cleveland, J. Tiermont Morgan ranch near Roswell, New Mexioo. The
any on?er Uenver,.?.
and the hungry crew of treasury raid- man mnde a desperate fight for liberty.
Daily sers, who have made of the present ad- He is now in jail at Lubbock, but will
J 4
The Lubbock
ministration a public scandal and dis- be taken to Roswell.
:
Press Leader states that officers have
to
but
defeat
of
the
grace,
'.OX
candidacy
hunted for the man all over Naw Mex
the only man in the republican party ico and Texas."
to whom the masses turn with confidence and hope for the solution of the
Harry Crane, assistant mauager of
Price Bros', branch, returned to San
congreat problems which are y
Antonio after a. ten days', stay in Sj- fronting the American people. In corio, assisting the main house in
William McKinley, tho man who hat pening their spring Block,
-

$300 Howard.

Loose clothes end
downy cushions
bring only a negative sort of comfort
to the woman who
is suffering with
some disease or do
rangement of the
organs distinctly
feminine. Some
clothes and some
positions make the
pain and discomfort
sevm less. Perhnps
the nerves are most
affected and this in
turn disturbs the digestion. Nothing will
ever completely relieve but a radical
" female com.
cure. The Mart of
laints " mav be a very slight thing indeed,
ft maybe that in the beginning some small
hygienic measures would stop thebittrouble.
of the
Certainly at this time, a little
Tight medicine would stop it. When thet
to
cure,-buharder
it
is
trouble becomes worse,
still it can be cured. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will positively cure any
trouble of this character. It may be absolutely relied upon. It affords lasting- relief
to a woman whose natural modesty has
kept her from consulting physicians.
;

Elegant Club Room and Short
der Lunch Counter

Or- -

IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALOON"
Your address, with tlx cents
In sumps, mailed to our Head- 11 1.11st St.,
uarters,
Btoi,
3!
will bring you a full Hn
of KuiiDlet, and rules for self.
measurement, of our justly famous S3 pants ; Suits, f 13.25 ;
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to ontav Agents wanted every-

OFFICERS AND SIRECTOB8.

John Shank, President.
K. L.

s

-Sec'y aud Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager,

L, O.

,

Las

! O. Jolilott,
MTMCTOfi&BQTlDEL

Job Work and Repairing, House
.

Mov

ing and Raising a Specialty

BHOF COB. HINTH ABD IRTKROCEAN

$5
ANECDOTE.

--

'"

BEAUTIFY

their HOMES.

FREE!

Mr

Filled with Bright Ideas,
ftractlcal.conimon sense
Arrangement of GroundB;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy
and learn how to get the

$5 fOl
American homes
Pub. Co.
'
Bo
KNOXV1LLE,

to the

"itiiiis,";

It la wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,

D

Bl-I-

tr

Cit.

Electric Door .Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
in at reasonable rates.

A Richly Illustrated Mokthlv,
for people who wish to

PLAN,

TelennoBB

A Subscription

ta

for

Veps

'

-

Cor. Mamanares and Lincoln Area,'
East Las Vegas, 1ST. M.

,

;

Jameson.

THE

where.

;New Plymouth Rock Co.

.

il. Ross,
J. E. Moore,

to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC

K

AN ANECDOTE,

7j.

TENN.

B

Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one year' tubscriptioa
in advance.

:

THE DAILY EOPTIC

It not only is so, It must be so, One
Minute Couifh Lure aots quickly, ana
hat's what makes It go. Winters
;
Drug Co. l
Arthur Williams returned t Las
Cruces from Tulerosa, where be has
been teaching school for tbe . past six

A SPECIFIC

'Bust Las Vegas, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY,

'

La Gripp3,'fcr Colds,' COEglis,
AND LUNO TROUBLES,

.TERRITORIAL

TOPICS

IKxtracts from Onr Exchanges.
B iro, at Silvor
City, to the wlfa of
vv. a Walton, a daughter.
T
JaDdin, of Trinidad, shipped two
oar loauft of Uoe beeves from Springer
The condition of Frank Nordhaiu.of
JJorolng, who is a surf ror from rbeu
"
iAinati8irj, n improved.
Ned Fugate and John Soott left

AVER'S

months.

CHERRY

PECTORAL

Do you lack faith and love health P
Let us establish your faith and restore
your neaitu wun uo witi s oarsapar
ilia. Winters Drujr &o.
, ,

1

"Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left mo with a cough which gave

j

we no rent night or day. My family
pliyslolun prescribed for mo, changing
the medieiua as often as lie found the
things I huj taken werev not helping

-

.

ife

The poverty ball, given at Deming

by the Deming orchestra to members
of the socihl club and guests, was an

unparalleled success.
Cattle shipments are being made
fr.im Doming right along, and the
number contracted for is largely in
. excess of former years;
Geo. Emmett has moved his barber
'shop at Deming: from the bank build.
ing to the room formerly occupied by
(he Gem shaving parlor.
Mrs. Jeff N. Miller orders her Eddy
,'

would indicate

that she

is to make, her

home there, at least for a time.
II. R. Bcsing has been awarded the
contract for stone woik on the Presby.
terian church building at Eddy and is
now ecgng d laying the foundation.
The public generally is requested to
be present at the Arbor day txerciss
of the public schools at Raton, next
Fridav, April l(Kb, from 11 a. in., to
12 m."

Now that the fishing season is on,
there it talk of building a suitable
JimidA nn ho rinnlr nt H.ilrlv lll?M r.(l mnrfl
conveniently accommodate the persist.

Scott's
sion
!

0

me, hut, in spite of Ms attendance, I got
Filially, my husband, read-in- g
one day of a gentleman who had'
had the grippe and was cured by taking
.Acer's Cherry Pectoral, procured, for
me, a bottle of this medicine, ami" before
5 hud taken half of It, I was cured. I
have used tlio Pectoral for my children
and In iny family, whenever we have
needed it, and hnve found it a specific
for colds, coilglis, and Inns troubles."
'EMrtf Wood, North St., Elkton, Md.
wo butter.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Cleanse ths System with Ayer's Saruparilla.

Grant, the Las Cruces carpenter, dis
ocated his ankle and broke some of
tbe bones of bis foot, while wrestling for
fun with George Ryneison.
Two Live

Saved.

Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City. 111., was told by her doctots she
bad consumption,, and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's
Discovery, completely
cured her, and she' says it saved her
life. Tbos. Eggers,139 Florida street,
San Francisco, suffered from a dread
ful cold, approaobing. consumption,
tried without remit everything else,
then bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and' in two weeas was
cured.'' Ha is naturally thankful. It
is such results, of which these are sam
ples, that prove the wonderful efficacy
in ' oougns
this
medicine
and colds. Free trial bottles at
Petten Drug Co's.
Murphey-Va- n
rug stores, Las Vegas ana Hjtisi
Las Vegas, at wholesale' by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
cents and $1.
Mrs.

ijx at all drngglsts.

to

West of tbe river, tbe old town has tbe
Bob Williams, of San Marcial, has
quaint and picturesque Mexican appea- let a contract to Contractor Lane for
ranceadobe bouses, narrow, orooked the ereotion of a four room adobe resistreets, native people and eustoms, handi dence, in tbe vicinity of Jjbn Sbana- crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and ban's new residence, now ocoupied 'by
sll of ths new town, east of tbe river, con vv, 11. Howard.
..
titute a distinctive American city. The
J .ho Woodwnrtb will leave Las streets
Tho rapidity with which croup .de
are wide and well graded, while
Cruces shortly for Chihuahua, Mexico.
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing velops calls for instant treatment, and
One Minute Cough Cure touches the trees. Tbree parks, filled with grass and yet few households are prepared: for its
trees, add to tbe beauty and bealtbfulnees
right spot. It also touches it at tne ot
visits. An admirable remedy for this
d
tbe place. Handsome and
have
when
you
right time if you take it
is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. . It
disease
innumeraand
beautiful
residences,
tores,
a cough or cold, see the point r inen
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with has saved hundreds of lives, and should
don't cough. Winters Drug Co.
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro- - be in every home where "there' are
An entertainment for the benefit, off claims, cultured oommunlty, possessed of
.''
young children.
tbe public school at Las Cruoes will be all modern comforts and conveniences.
school
tbree
A
buildings,
public
hall,
near
1
In
city
tbe
;
future,
given
Two vehicles chanced hands at Lis
Masonic temple, opera house. Cruces.
.
Day purchased Will
school
and
Territorial
Normal
ex
Territorial
Don't invite disappointment by
as well ts his span of
Sterry's
buggy,
conDepend upon One Min Insane asylum are publio buildings,
perimenting.
and II. L Miles bought Prof.
ute Cough Cure and you have immedi- structed of red and white cot sandstone, horses;
,.,
Davisson's
'
The only unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
ate relief. It cures croup!
harmless remedy that produces imme in any town, of equal size, in tbe Btates.
It may save you time and money to
- An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
diate results.
be
informed that, when you need a
Mission
Convent school, Presbyterian
Miss Adelaide Johnson, of Chihua school, Methodist manual training school, blood purifier, Ayer's Sirsapnrilla is
hua, has- - been visiting old friends at. Christian- Brothers'" institute, City bigb the kind most in favor with the mediLas Cruces.
school, tbree graded publio aohools, a kin- cal profession. It is the standard and,
dergarten, a commercial sobool anu two as
no
Quick in effect, heals and leaves
such, the only blood purifier ad
mU8ia,cboplfl, besides several private teach
scar, liurning, scaly skid eruptions ers, are among the educational advantages mitted at the Chicago world's fair.,
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel and facilities.
Salve. Applied to burns, scald',"" old
Mrs. S. W. Sh.rfey, of Mesllla, who
is the natural sanatorium of
in
rffect.
is
been suffering for some time from
has
uiagioai
sores, it
Always
natmore
tbe
combining
cures piles. Winters Drug Co. - -- ' ; ural United.Btutes, than
effects of a sprained ankle, U again
any other place in the
advantages
Her thermal waters are the able to be about.
America.
Mme. Dorego left Las Cruces for equal of the Hot Springs ot Arkansas,
while ber climate is infinitely superior.
Tha hrunlrinir nn nt tha arlntat la a
Colorado.
Tbere is no malaria, no excessive beat or
for the breaking up of tbe sys
signal
or
The
no
rats
mosquitoes.
cold,
gnats,
Soolbing, healing; ""cleansing De- - air Is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly elec- tern. Nature is opening up the pores
VVtMlaO
fKrnnrinrr
Ya
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy trified a certain cure for consumption, if unit
,.tt rAfiicn
JUTO
Ut
VU
VU.XJ.I.
blUDV,
1,1.1
to sores, wounds and piles, which it tbe disease be taken in time. The hot Sarsapaiilla is of unquestionable assisa
are
rheu
for
waters
liver,
skin,
specific
never fails to cure. Stops Uohingmnd matic and blood disorders. Her Montezu- tance in this operation. Winters Druer
Cures chapped lips and ma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry between Co.
.
.
burning.
.
cold sores in two or three hours. Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
Winters drug store.
The mission school at Las Cruces, in
wbere the Hot Springs, forty- - in number,
of Mrs. A. M. Granger and
charge
come boiling to the surface.
E. L. Redding left Las Cruces
Tbe latitude is about tne same as tnat oi Miss Leva, enjoyed a week's vacation.
) :
is
Idaho Springs, Colorado,
altitude
central Tennessee, while the
nearlv 6,600 feet. This combination girrs
An Affidavit.
peculiar, but most happy, result. Ia tbe
W.
J.
Pierce, Republic, Iowa, says: winter,
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
thermometer
tbe
tbe
during
day,
I have used One Minute Cough Cure seldom Jalisr in tbe shade, below forty de walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
n my family and for myself, with re grees, wbile it orten runs, in toe sunsnine, of crutches and
bought a bottle of
sults so entirely satisfactory tbat'I can to sixty-liv- e
degrees or even more. On Chamberlain's Pain Balm for ihttiin-mator- y
is
beat
in
the
tbe summer,
other band,
rheumatism which had crip
hardly find words to express myself as tbe
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
to its merit. I will never fail to rec- nigbt iB
too warm for comfortable sleep, pled tue up. Afcer using three bottles
ommend, it to others, on every occa- under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will 1 am completely cured. 1 can cheer.
Winters shine nine days out of every ten, the year
sion that presents itself."
round. This, with the extreme dryness of fully reomoieud it. Cbarle3 II. Wet
"
drug store.
zel, Sunbury, Pa.
the air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
sworn and subscribed to before me,
Colofor
Will Sterry left Las Cruces
mounrolling down from tbe pine-ela- d
on
Walter Sbipman,
August 10, 1891
the'fu-ture
in
rado Springs, where he Vvill'in
tains: tbe large amount of electricity
P. For sale at 60 cents per bottle,
'
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, resultreside.
,
ing from tbealtitude ; and tbe location of tbe by R. D. Goodall, Deyot drug stored
town,
by mountain and mesa
Tired Women
these all conspire to produce an atmos
The ntxt Mothers? meeting at San
Need to have the action of the kidneys phere wblcb ib a Daim to an aiseases ot tne
will be held at the. home of
stimulated and tbe system toned up respiratory organs. The ' percentage of Marcial
is lower in New Mrs. J. W. Broyles, Thursday, "April
from
death
consumption
to
is
tbe
best
Cure
Sure
Parks'
remedy
Mexico tban it is anywhere else in the
at 'l p. m.
pcoomplish this. Many a woman finds United States; and no other place in New yib,
which
Mexico excels Las Vegas tu the salubrity
that she Is tired out by work
It will be an agreeable surprise to
Asthmatics-- experience
Its climate.
ought hot to tire he at all. She fears ot
immediate and permanent relief, in this persons subject to attacks of bilious
that her system is broken down", and altitude.
colio to learn that prompt relief may
she is a hopeless invalid, when a few
In tbe way of health and pleasure re- be bad by taking Chamberlain's Colio,
a
In
is
unrivaled.
radius
make
would
Las
Cure
Parks1
Sure
Vegas
doses of
sorts,
miles, In romantic mountain Cholera and Diarrheal Remedy. In
ber look at life from a different pout ot twenty
and besirts babbling mountain brooks, many instances the attack may bo preglens
of view. Don't delay. Every bottle are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, vented
taking this remedy as soon
Sold by O G.Schaefer El Porvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro- as tbe by
is guaranteed.
first symptoms of the disease
mero Ranch, Blake's, Bparks', Sapello,
25 aud 60 cent bottlos for
and other places, too numerous appear.
Sister M. Bernar ', superior of the Rooiada,
to mention, wbere health can be recovered, sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
visit
Las
Cruces,
Visitation Academy,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye, Store.
;
business man.
ed Santa Fe.
the invalid, the
.
rr
Las Vegas bas two dally and Ave weekly
"
papers, tbree btuiks, twu building and loan, ROYAL
My lafly looks into tbe mirror
Baking Powder.
And her face It glows with dPltght,
associations,' three hotels, many boarding
nine churches, a number of clutiB,
As she sees the vabt Improvement
bouses,
ot all in leavening
Highest
socie-tiasince she used l'aiks' Tea each night.
and all the leading civic and social
barShe is never tired or weary,
flour
V. S. Oovernment Report
roller
a
mill,
fifty
capacity,
Strength.
Her ills "Bd her rains have flea;
establishtwo
Blnce she drank of Parks' Tea each evening, rels per day;
wool
of
1,500,000
pounds
cleaolDg
''
ments,
A cup run on going to Dea.
Old San Marcial is to have a Spanbrewery and
Sold br O. G. Schaefer.
annually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory of ish' weekly paper, republican ia politwo wag- tics. The first number will appear
Miss Maud McFie celebrated, her mineral and carbonated waters;
and carriage factories; a saddle and this week. Pablo
birth anniversary at Las Cruces, and is on
Trujtllo will be Its
eleo-trl- o
a found:,
barness
factory;
now 'sweet sixteen."
light plant, tbree planing mills, editor.
,
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well-fille-

court-bous-
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buck-b3ar-
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land-locke-

over-work-
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wool-scouri-
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Shiloh's Cur is sold on a guarantee. It cures incipient consumption.
It is the best congh cure. Only onp
cent a dose. 25 cts., 60 cts., $1. Sold
by Winters Drug Co.

"DR. MILES,

Miss K A. Williams was married on
tbe 81st of March to Guy H. Herbert,

at Tul. rosa.

b

Karl's Clover Root will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regelate your Bowels and make your bead
clear as a bell. 25c, 50c, and yl.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
S. G. Hanna & Co , of San Marcial,
have a new top buggy, purchased from

the Elkhart Carriage company.

Parks' Tea clears, tbe complexion.

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

The Rio Grande Presbytery will meet
Rev. B. C.
In Las Cruces next year.
Meeker will be moderator.

and otber enterprises of less importance.
There are elgbt large wholesale bouses,
whose trade extends throughout tbe Terinto tbe adjoining sections;
ritory, andvolume
of this trade, and the
wbi'e tbe
value of tbe stocks which tbey carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Tbree merchants' brokers have selected tbe city as their distributing cemter, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, tbe combined rales of all otber such brokers in
New Mexico. Tbe retail merchant, ot
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
do
larger and better stocks of goods tban
tbe retail merchants of any otber town in
or
Arizona.
this Territory
Las Vboas is the distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
on tbe east, Colorado on tbe north, Arizona and California on tbe west, and Texas
snJ Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides
these, she bas more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, tban bas any
otber town in New Mexico. This territory
includes tbe entire seotion east and south
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Cbaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
tban all New England. This takes in tbe
famous Valley ofthe Rio Grande, and tbe
less famous, but not less excellent, Valley
of the Ptcos tbe finest fruit sections of

Catarrh cured, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh til 6 Wst
This Territory Is rich In everything that
Price 50 cents. - Nasal in. constitutes
Remedy.
tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
Co.
Witters
Sold
free.
by
Drug
jeotor
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica," limestone,
marbles,
gypsum, soda In end-es- s
sandstone,
exbautless quantities,
A white woman and a Chinaman
variety and severe!
tbe
products of tbe
were married at Las Cruces by Justice are amoog
which Las Vegas command.
country
Valdtz Thfy hail from El Pas'o.
Sbeap, cattle and lumber abound, so that

;.

.,'

keguutqr7
,

:

:Jl high Ilrer with, a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct tbe liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit
tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con
stlpation, Winters Drug Co.

.

B. M. BI,AUV2LT, .
Toosorlal Parlors,
.!
Center Street,
Bon-toSt. Lonls, Look Branch, round
senator, and round,. square and box pom
I. o. o. w.
LODGE No. 4, meets every
padour a specialty.
TAB VEGASevening
at their hall, Sixth
PAULOIt BAUUUU BilOl',
street.- All visiting brethren are
oordlallv
Invited to attend.
Center Street, i
G.
W.E.Ckitbi.N.
..
O, L. Gregorr , Prop,
i
P. W. Fleck, Seo'y.
11 ol
Only skilled workmen employed.
ana com baths in connection.
A. O. V. W,
LODGE No. 4, meets firs and
THE BEST
DIAMOND
Bank
evenings
... ...i la
........each month
ntra.lr"
Wvmnn
K..,,.1..
-visiuas;
'us'0"
brethren
are
inriUd.
cordially
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
THOSNHiLL, M. W.
J.
'
Blztb street and Grand avennt
:$ Simmons Liver
"o. W. Noias.Recordef
regulator. Don't
iprget to take it. inow is mo time you
need it most to walte up your Liver. A
Dry flood.
m.. of p.
' '
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever I.D OS)
'
ROMERO,
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
' M. Romero; Manager,
of Blith street and Grand avenue, over the
ws'wnicrr snatter tne constitution and
Bontb Bide Plata even In
wreck health.
L
Don't forget the word
i
VJui i ...
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
always welosme.
'
U. LABIMOBl, o, o.
K.
REGULATOR you want,
The word REGCounty Surveyor.
L. J. MAKcrs. E. O It. 4 S.
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbon SIS
F. MEREDITH JONES, ,
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the MITY ENGINEER AND OOUSTI SDH
third
Tuesday evening of each month, at
room 1, City Hall.
at K. of P. Haft. Kat 1mm Vegas. N.
Liver; keeps it properly at work, that your Oveyor. Office,
..a.i.,u0
De
in
always
viris uiMas.lueO. uruer
condition.
gooa
may
system
we come.
Kept
.
E. Puhkt.
and
Hurgeona.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
fhyslctans
Ma. U. B. WtttUKS,
M. E. 6.
LIVER REGULATOR.
M.ofli.40.
It is the best blood
O. O. OOltUON, m. u.
and corrector. Try it and note
TAMMH OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Surifier
Look for the RED Z OrriOBVegas, N. M. oiUc. bours: 11 to
A. JT. A A.M.
on everyackage.
You wont find it on 12a. m., to 4 p. m,, 7 to 8 p. m.
third
Thursday evenings nf each month, laairy other medicine, and there Is no other
the Masonic temple.
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Visiting brethren art
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
IN
SUTtOHON.
AND
OFFICE
fraternally Invited.
QHTSICIAN
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies. A.
W. M.
Malboeul DulMing, up stairs.
Oeciiio Bojxkwalu, iec .
Be sure you get it.
.
. H.
tn-m
XTmnm
I
.l
T.l
BHirwiTII,
J. II. Zcllia & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
HTSIOIAN ANl BUB6KON. BOflWBLL, Regular convocations, Drst Monday In each
mnnth. Vlilt.lt,
Mn,M.nAn.
N. SI.
Invited.
J. 6. OLAaa. E. H. P
L. H. HoraiisTXB, sec.
' Indications are that peaches and
Attorneys-at-Lasearoe at San An.
apricots will be very
second
each
communication,
HOLVAN A LARRAZOLO,
tonio this year. ' The severe frosts did
nnrflAz.'.!
Vlalfclnff Vnlnrhkm Tuesday
month
A TTOKNEY8
AT LAW,
DK8MARAIS corned.
G. A. BOTHOBB. B.C.
serious damage to them.
.i i
side ol piasa, Las Vegas
L. H. HOFM BISTBB, BeO.
Xv bullalng.east
-- mo
..
S.M.,
j.,. ,
COUNCIL NO. J, Boyal and
LA8 VEGAS
Don't let anyone poruade you to
Masters.' 'Uegular convocation
tlllril Hnn1il,nf ...hmnnth
aann,..aw l
FRANK SPRINGES,
take anything else instead of Simmons
Masonic temple.
GBO, X. Gould,
A TTOENET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Liver Regulator. Some rxerchants will
T.f.H
JOMce in Ualpn block, B!xtu street, U. A. UOTHQBB,
Becorder.
try to do this hut, not for your good.
do
it to aake a little. more profit
They
vlted to attend these bodies.
on something which is of an inferior
B. A'. FISKB, '""'
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Eastern Star ,
quality, though you must pay just as ATTORNEY AND
N. M. fP. O. Box F.i Prac
much for the bad as for tbe good. Be tices in the supreme
court and all district
oommonlostlon
second andfoartk
evenintrs
sure to take Simmons Liver Regulator, courts ofthe Territory. Special attention Regnlar
ana
to
times
Mexican
grant
Miss
given
Lizzie
spanisn
Bowmeb, Worthy Matron.
and nothing else. Look for the red Z and mining litigation; A. F. Bknedict. Worthy
Patron.
on every package.
.
,.
Mas. Emma Bbnbdict, Treasurer.
All Vlsltlnor hrnthAr.! nnrl alatAra ini.lall
LONG
FORT
Mbs. Mattib Mdbbat. Secretary.
WY invited.
OFFIOB,
Tbe young gentlemen at' San Mar ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
East LaiVegrn, N. M.
cial are agitating the laying "out of

when ordinary specifics
fail. It restores strength SPRING
to tne weaKenect organs
and gives the system
theforce needed to throw
off the disease
50c. nnd
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tennis grounds.
Chamberlain's

OFFICIAL

2 ye and Skin Ointment

Is unequalled for Eczema,' Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Handsj Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Cites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per bos.
Salt-Rheu-

to hobsbTwnebs.

For putting a horse in a fine healthy condition try I)r. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders- and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
new life to an old or
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
over-work-

.

Charles F. Harbaugh, of Tiffin, O

,

died In Santa Fe.
A sure
ing and

Piles, Plies Piles.
oure for

,

Bleed

Blind,

Itohing Piles. Dr. Kirk's

German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
No one
three or four applications.
need suffer ten minutes ' after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Otir agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at
Depot drue store Las Vegas

One

'

It is) o!d on suarantee by all drug- Consumption
gists. It cures Inoipient
and is the bei Cough and Croup Our,
Bold by

Winters Drug

Howard,

&

Three Blocks from Union Depot J

1320 to 1330 Seventeenth
Jii.i

...

1

;.r

J

t .'(I

i

'
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Street.
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DENVER, COLORADO.

.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Roswell

Johnyranrun
.......
Jose

....Librarian
.Olerk Supreme Court
Price Reduced
,.,.8upt. Penitentiary
.....Adjutant General
.....Treasurer

Segura..

W. fl. Wyllys
E. II . Bergmann...
Geo. W. Knaebel...
Hamnel Eldodt

r

to Suit the Times

Eates, $1.50 and $1.75 Per Daj.
Special

Bates - by Wsek or Hon

Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Be
Especially desirable for
speotable.
families and ladies ' traveling alone.
Eloctrio Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Cable cars pass the hotel for all parts
of the city.
'

R. M.; Poree, Mgn
it

,

"

Solentiflo American

.:

.....

A

CUP

Marks

l

SI
m

I

NIGHT

r6VEStHE

J

-

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

nvainu

I
bit.uto
etoJ

C0PYRIQHT8.

For Information and free Handbook write to
HUNK & CO.. 861 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America
Erery patent taken out by us la brought before
(be pubUo by a notice given free of charge in tba

Largest drcnlatlnn of any sclentlflo paper In the
world, fplcndldly Illustrated. No iutclllgen
tnaa should be without It. Weekly. K.l.OO
iunn uuv
.ir; si.go six month. Adann,
iUEBS, jfOl iuoaaway, now xotk vity.

,

IllglECEHSailSa::QPAYS

.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.

ld

HEA-.T-

D.,V-Pres.- ..

1

.

Missing ifmmml

--

Link...

,

To your chain of health,
happ'.neM and content,
ment may bo a

.....

PERFECT COOKING

.

APPfPATllg

Bniiaers.

.

BRICK

LAS VEGAS

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

If you use the Petaltnna

Incubators a Brooder.
Make money while
others are wasting
time bv old processes.
Catalog tells all about
It, and dt icriaefl every
article needed tor tut
Txultry Dusiness.

IJi

ail

The4ERIE"
the best

mechanically
wheel. FrettlestmoaeL
We are Pacific Coast
Amenta. Bicycle cata- logue.mailed free.givea
fuf! lescrintlon , prices, etc., aobnt "wanted.
PLTALDMA nTCUBATOB C0.,Fetalnma,Cl.
Britca Hotrss. 131 S Mam bt., uom Angeiea.

TaaessaEssssssasasssBSStasaaaBsspsssasaaaaBmssBsi

$40
FOR

WEEK

VILLIIIG UOOUERS

Quotations on Brick furnished, at the of either sex, any nge, in any part ot the country,
at the employment which we furnish. You need
yard or in the wall.

E. E. BURLIFJCAME'S

ii

n

1

Co

THE COLUMBIA,
;

n

ASSAY OFFICE

Mi.

AND PLUMBING.

Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
furnished fcr all makes of stoves
Range Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges.
Plan? and specifications furnished Sinks,' Brass Goods, and Pipe
free to putrons. Shop next door tc
Avenue,
General
Repairing;. . Hallroad
.
..
East ot Center St
kept in stock, ..
Houghton's Hardware Store.
Contractors

FEDERAL.

Thomas B. Oatton.... Delegate to Congress
,. governor
w. T. Tnornton
Lorlon Miller...
Secretary
..Chief. Justice
Thos. Smith
N. O. Collier,
'
U B. Hamilton, (
A.lot.iates
N. B. Laugtilln,
f
J
G. D. Bants,
Judicial District
tellx Martinet., .ulork 4tbSurveyor-General
Unarles F. Kasler
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U.
B.
8.
District Attorney
H. Hemingway,
J
u. . siarsnaJ
EdwaraL.. nan
W. U. Loomls
Deoutv U. 8. Marshal
IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land omce
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe ...Kec. Land office
JoUnD. Bryan, Las Cruces, Ueg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Uec. LandOtflce
Klcnara loung.nosweii.. ..nog. i.ano uihce
VV. H. Cosorove. Roswell...lt jc. Land Olllca
John C. Black , Clayton
Reg. Land oillce
Office
Joseph 8. Holland, Clayton, Hoc. Land
'" TEKMXOEUt. ' ' '
Solicitor-Genera- l
r. yiuwi ,
Santa Fe
J, H. Crist, Diet. Attorney.
..Las Cruces
U. L. noung
"
Thos. J. WUkersnn
Albuqnerqne
.Sliver City
A. H. Harlle
'.
.....Socorro
H. M. Dougherty
.'. .
Raton
Geo. McCormlrx
... Las Vegas
A. A. Jones
"..
"

--

-

&

OIRECTORl,

Marcellno Garcia..
...Auuiwr
Aniado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction
on
Hart
M.S.
...coal
inspector
W. M. Sanders and son, of Las
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Cruces, developed quite a rich' mine in
;
President
E. V, Long.....
the San Andreas mountains.1
Lorenio Lopes
Carl W. Wlldensteln....,...Bec'y and Treas.
,
Ber '(no Romero
Buckleq'a Arnica Salve. '
Franks. Oros?on........ ............
Medical Superintendent
, The best salve in the world for cuts, Dr. J. Marron..
Geo. W. Ward.
Steward
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Mrs. Camella Ollnger
Matron
chill,
sores, tetter,' chapped bands,
00URT OF PRIVATE LAND 0LAIM3,
skin
blains, ornsand all
eruptions,
Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa, Ohlof Justice.
AssooitTB justiobb Wilbur F. Stone, of
and positively cures piles, or no pay
Thomas O. Fuller, ot North
Colorado;
required. It Is guaranteed to gire per- Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennesfect satisfaction or money refunded. see; Henry O. Sluss, of Kannas.
For sale by Attorney.
Price 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-VaCATTLS SANITARY BOARD.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-isl- e W.H.Jack
........chairman, Silver City
M.N.chaffln... .first dlstnct.Kast Las Vegas
.fey .Browne & Manzanares Co.: ,
M.S.Otero .....ssiond district, Albuquerque
R.G Heac",....
...third district, atrous
flfth d'.strlct.Lowor Penasco
It is understood that negotiations J.E.Hlnk'.e
J.A.Lalii.e
secretary .Las Vegas
are pending for tbe establishment of
,.COUNTY,
another: grocery store In San Marcial.
..
V P do RnftA
i
County Commissioners
Gregorlo t'lores
LUOuicio martinvv
US
., ..Probate Jndge
Gregorlo Varela. .,..
..Probate Olerk
Patricio Gonzales
G. Montano
Assessor
Jose
trlloi-tRnrnflrn..
Sheriff
Collector
Gabaldon
Carlos
CF
Adeiaiuo uouzaiea...sciiuoi Superintendent
Goke
.......Treasurer
Henry
V M Jnnnfl.
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ua. Prada
LAS VE3A8 PRE0IH0TS.
Simon Aragon. ...Justice of the Peace, No. 6
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
86
,
'
'
D. 0. d Baca
conWest
of
"
"
"
H.8. wooster
Boaob,
Va.,
"as
Martin,
Long
Antonlno Zubla
"64
AT
tracted a severe cold which left him
t
CITY OF FAST LAS VEGAS.
with a cough. In speaking ot how be
,
Mayor
F.E.Olney
cured it, he says: 'T used several
T. F. Clav
Marshal
kinds of cough syrup, but found no reTreasurer
,
O. B. Earlckson
BOWELS IN
Recorder
,.. ,
J. E. Moore
lief until 1 bought a bottle of ChamberlaADiidM.
"run
,
E. V Long......
nil inuniiinu
Attorney
lain's Cough Remedy, .'Which relieved
or. m. w. uobbins
rnysician
V. m 3iupgswortn
,,
..i
me almost instantly, and in a short
a.
Sola oy O. G. BCHAEFER.
j.
he:::: ;
time brought about a complete cure."
B. .
j.v
1
U. Barber
W.
When troubled with 'a cough or cold
..... .Aldermen
E L. Bamblln
use this remedy an i you will not' rind
8. T Kline
L. H Hofmelster
it necessary to try several kinds before
A. T. oogers
you get relief. It bas bscn in the mar
BOARD OV BDUCATIOH.
ket for over twenty years and con- President
Edward Henry
,
L. n. Fort..-- .
stantly grown in f tvor and popularity.
York
John
Secretary
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.
M.
LAS VEGAS, N.
o. P. JiaricKEon
Treasurer
Goodall, Depot drug store.
Members First word, Alfred 3. Smith,
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, L.
D. webb; third ward, Edward Henry. 11.
Dr, Harroun's
orchard,
a
Claims
w. Kelly : fourth ward. O. V. Hed.:cock. J.A.
Indian
Depredation
Car
just west of Santa Fe, gives promise of
ruth.
,' :
Specialty.
a bountiful yield of fruit this season.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF
There are 2,000 trees of the choicest
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President... Las Vegas
111.-Bur'
A
Jo , Oblcago.
G. S.Easterday.M
Isaac K. Hltt
Albuquerque
variety In this orchard, and in four den,
aw, Washington, p. O., rranc!S H.&tKin.?,
bk
Thompson
associated with m In cases betorsi tb J. H. Sloan, M. D..u.u.,aec....oi.xB
Santa Fe
Treas
yeais from planting, tbe pear trees are
Fe
ol
M.
Ooart
Santa
Claims.
'.,
over
of
D.,..i
Win.Eggert,
fruit.
1,000 pounds
yielded
..Raton
J. J.
Sbuler, M. D
E. Las Vegas
J. M. Cunningham, M. D

Charter Oak

'

81

lSa-8-
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The purchase of
this city is tbe best market la New Mexico,
$La bandies more wool tban all the otber
town in. the Territory combined, while
ber commerce In bides is truly enormous,
Will complete the chifin.
la the same way, sbe stands preemiqeot
-for her trQe la grains, hay, vegetables,
her
trade
and iftber farm rroducts; while
la foe, gathered In th neighboring mounr
Hot Air, Hot Water, and
tain panvons, extends east into Kansas,
we.t Into Arisooa, and south into Old Steam Heating. Tin Roofing,
Mexico.
Perfection Steel Roofing. Tin
13
M.
and Copper Ware, Sheep Dip
HOWARD
D.
MABTIH.
J.
a.
J.
Tanks, Smoke Stacks, and Heavy
Sheet-IroWork a Specialty".
TMN.NC

Martin

25cts.,

--

-

in each of these prime articles of commerce

pro-pirt-

SOCIEl'IES.
SIONTEZVMA I.ODOK NO. 28. "
liegelar n lellng
SEXENNIAL I.RAGl'K
svenlUK of each moulU
at I. O. o. V. ball. J- - IUMItTOH, Pr.s.
N. B. Eosebkbbt, Hec'f.

Shops),

..-

Will Cure A ;
Stubborn Cough

'

DIRECTOIIY.

Barber

SIMMONGX

.

ent angler.
,
Mayor Easley, of Santa Fe, received
of
him
an alarming telegram, notifying
Carl Jenks, of San Antonio, bas his
the serious illness of bis wife an Fre- woven wire fence machines set up and
mont, Nub , and calling for his pres- is busf enclosing several Orchards on
ence there at oaie.
Pino street, down there.
"
witnessed
100
citizens
About
Deming
"old People.
a novel sight, when Alvino Miranda
Old people who require medicine to
and Peter Avera were made man and
the bowels and kidneys will
.wife before God and man in the midst regulate
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
of one of Demiog's osvn sand storms. This
medicine does not stimulate ana
Homer Ilirsch and Willie Glas3on, contains no whiskey nor other intoxiboys, wandered away cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
from imisooro ana were lost, buu It acts mildly on the . stomach, and
when found by an anxious search party bowels, adding strength i and giving
were id the vicinity of the "Snake" tone to the organs, t iereby aiding nature in tbe performance of tbe funo- mine.
Solomon Luna, who purchased the ons. Electric Bitters is an excellent
Uld
Bain ranch in the San Mateos, has ppetizer and aids digestion.
need.
What
find
it
they
txaotly
people'
thousand
sheep thereon,
placed several
botin charge of several herders, who will Price, fifty cents and $1 per
Petten Drug
oe kept very busy during the lambing tle, at Murphey-Va- n
Co's. Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
season,
and at wholesale by the Browne &
a
was
Mrs. F. B. Hunt, of Lava,
;
..'"
Manzanares Co.
passenger for Bernardo, San Diego
to
a
in
message
response
county, Cal.,
Mrs. Charles J.Prioe,tf Kingston,
announcing ine illness of her hus will leaye for a visit to ber home in
at
ol
f.u orange grove
band, the owner
Scotland shortly, for' the benefit of h r
'
that place.
..
.
health.: ;
Dr. H. G. Green, the eminent ocuId cases where dandruff, scalp dis
list, who with h s wife has been spend- Alathe
at
months
four
the
past
eases, falling and grayness of the hair
ing
v. .rlo 1. fr l.ai Oilmen for the soldiers'
do not neglect them, but apply
home at Dayton, Ohio, of whirth' be is appear,
remedy and tonic like Hall's
proper
in
surgeon
charge.
'
Renewer.
Hair
The giant Cottonwood in the railway
Mar-- .
at
Sin
of
the
west
depot
"park,
Sitrmund Marcus, of San Antonio,
trav-frie- r
ia), under which many a weary
has iully made up bia"mind to renounce
comfort
bad found shelter and.
Judaism and prepare himself to join
npif tn tha liirth nf riptw San 'Marcial. the M. E. church,
south.
was laid low by the axe and sow.
While Via tfoV and Jimes Blaine
wnrn drivinc into Eddv from Rocky
Arroya, the pole of tbe vehicle dropped
Irom the neck yoke, causing the team
a Ben
His Nervinl
to. run away. In jumping, Blaine Through
efactor to Thousands."
brcke both bones of bis right ankle.;
The Raton hose eompany, through
iU secretary, Joseph Campbell, has
notified the New Mexico volunteer
firemen's association that thpy intend
to be present at the tourniment to be
held in Albuquerque during the' week
of Fourth of July.
Inasmuch as the Grant county campaign is oomiDg on, the Headlight has
secured and publishes for Abe benefit
t f those interested a list of th9 dmo-crali- o
and'republioin central committees as they werd composed during lh
campaign of 1891 and still exist.
The International
Stockgrowe rs'
southern New
of
association,
protective
Mixioo and the state of Chihuahua,
Mexico, has been organized, and all
wmsxY known "Wisconsin publisher,
parties desiring to become members
should make application to Walter H.
who resides ai Groon Boy, WritW
A
March th, JS05, as follows:
Guiney, of Deming, secretary of the
"Flvo years ago I became so nervous that
association.
work was a turdon. I could not rest
While sinking a shaft for" water in mental
on account of sleeplessness. My
at
night
Silvtr City, on J. A. Heathrr's
was called to Dr. Miles.' Restoraattention
a flw of water was encountered tive Norvlno, and 1 commenced to use it
which rose to a height of twelve feet With the very best effect. Since tboa X
in a few hours. The shaft was down have kept a bottle In my house and use It
with
f.irir.fnnr rent and the men h:id been whnnaver my nerves become unstrung,
wnilire through a stratum of granite always the same good results. My son also
-.
. I
.
. i
fill I Ml"
hufnrfl I a ia. a iiiiiwoi
icu mcv
ana ciay lor huuul
with like never falling
xji
eiu was struck.
success. I have recomNervine.
mended it to many and
TLb report of the auditing com..
it cures them. All who
mittee of tbe RitOT building and loan Restores
uffor from nerro
of
assets
total
the
shows
o sociation,
Health......
troubles should try it.
of
692.10
be
to
$39,
Ihe association
penecny uurm- It Is free from narcotics,
which amount $88,151.00 is in first less,
soothes and strengthens. Dr.
and
yet
r
eiru-lr'
mortgages on n al estate. Tha
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
fnr the rear are f4.527 C8. Tbe fa tliKUsanas.
A.O. LEHMAN.
total reeeiuts for the year ending, filter and- cronrktor of Dm Lakdsmaw,
Dr, mUm- Nervine is sold on guarantee,
M'iroh, 1898. were $ 16,022.80 cf which
rat bottle will benefit or nwnef refunded.
mount fa,7P9 represents loans paid.
,

Advantages.

.!

's

seph Moik, aged
years
Paul .Reed has been bound over in
two sppiraie oises to appear before
the grand jury at Eddy for cattle steal

Neighbor's

Attractions and

to-d-

e

John Corbott returned to. Deming
from Hot Spiings, Arkan8a.,ind is now
playing lawn teonis with the rest of the
boy..
J. E. Foster and sons and J. II. Allison, ot Grant county, have sold their
yearlings to eastern buyers at $10
bead.
About I 800 Grant county cattle were
v
driven through Hillsboro to Muttstt- tion, to be shipped to Kansas City
...purchasers.
"'!' V. JS Francis, a cattle buyer of
Newton, Kis., was in Riton on bnsi.
ness and visitinu; with bis friend, C. M.
C. Houck.
:
Rehearsals are under way aX Dem
ing t)t the presenting--, by. local talent,
of Jaoob Stihlaff 's Mistake" and 'My

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

Pedro Delgado made tbe race for
Las Vboas, meaning "Tha Meadows,"
mayor of Santa Fe on the democratio
is the county feat of Ban Miguel county,
; Frank Andrews for city
ticket,
olerk and Wm. L. Jones for city treas lies on both sides of the Gallina river,
' and, wltb its suburbs, has about 10,000
urer. "
'
'ubabltauis,.
Give me a liver regulator and loan
It bas water works, street cars, are and
regulate tbe world," said a genius. The incandescent electric light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
druggist banded him a bottle' of
Little .Early Risers, the famous ment Station, headquarters of tbe Atcbl.
.
sou railway system, New Mexico division.
little pills.
. .
together with railroad mscbine shops and
In
tbe
is
manifested
(ireat interest
works, stock yards, and tbe
of
calico ball to be given by tbe ladies
sheep shearing and dipping plant
largest
the W, I. A. at Las Cruoes. . . , .
.
.
In tbe United Btates.

Riton for the EUzabetbtown raining
uismct, on a prospecting trip
Died, at ber borne in Darning, after
an illness of over five years, Mrs. Jo
sixty-riv-

mm

IS

BUSINESS

'

D LABORATORY
Established In Colorado, 16C0. fiamples by mall or
exprohft wit receive prompt and curetul atleialeo.

Sold

a Silver Bullion

ilinss,

17CC

ffiTEliX

k 1733 Liirfnict St.,

Sistit. Calo.

Job Printing
Of every description
execnted with neatnet
and despatch

not be away from home over night. Ton can gtre
moyourwhole time to the work, or onlyyonrspare
ments. Ai capital Is not required you run no risk.
We supply you with all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you ean easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make mora
money every day than can be made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest Information.

II. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 8QO,

PORTLAND

MAINC,

'

1HE

THE CITY

DAILY OPTIC.

It Is Proceeding Quietly, With Bvery
nu of Republican Success.

The People's Paper.

lMCItSONAL l'ENCl LINGS.

ELECTION.

Afiur.

The vote at
city election bas
world been lighter than had been expected, and
especially so la the first and second wards,
In which a majority of Ibe railroad men
lire. A number of them neglected to regCOMPANY.
WINTERS
ister, and were therefore refused a vote.
At 4 o'clook the vote in tbe different wards
PLAZA. PHARMACY,
stood as follows: First ward, 08; second
(Successor! to K. G. Murpbey & Co.)
ward, 07; third ward, 124 ; fourth ward,

Maw Heuco Bas

tie Finest

Climate

li lie

DM

wh0,"":d Ru., DRUGGISTS.

115;

total,

432.

Leandro Luoero Is up from La Cuesta.
G. A. Eofcersoo, of' Watroue, was in tbe
c
city, yesterday.
Peter Tranjbley and wife drove out to
Uoclada,
Pablo and Benito Baca are in town from
V
Puerteclto,
H. J. Franklin Is down this way again
from bis Pueblo office.
Henry' Goke has bean la from Sapello,
'
but not to vote.
Mrs. James A. Dick and sisters leave for
California on Thursday evening.
J. Thompson Llndsley, the commercial
tourist, took tbe early morning train east.
Wallace Kirk, of the Kirk soap company,
was a passenger for California, last evening.
Col. Marcus Brunswick' and a cattle
buyer are visiting the Puerto de Luna lo,

(Our Leaders;

COLTONS fSsiL
Pure Delicious Extracts.

I CHASE

1 Sprier Hi

MAOOrJIC TEMPLE.

.

& SANBORN'S

and

BOOTS

Finest Grown.

Wholesale Grocers

SHOES,

"AND"

HATS and CAPS

Considerable work was done In tbe next
f
Leading drug bouse In the south,
hour, and at 6 o'clock the vote stood:
west. Orders solicited and prompt1
1
third
second
112;
First
118;
ward,
a
ward,
specialty.
waiiuvu
ly tilled. Prescriptions
'Vjmm
600.
fourth
.
ward, 180; total,
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only, ward, 140;
Goods.
used In our prescription department.
There was no dlstnrrmnoe at .any of the
WsMsMsW
Sole agent for Las Vegas lor the sale of voting places, worthy of mention, and tbe
i
Superior
Quality
y
oelobrated
the
same
struggle oontinued toMACBETH WATER.
done
tbe
as
bas
It
city
throughout
day
.
goods
campaign.
cality.
TUESDAY KvEWING, APKIL7, 1896.
Up-to-Dwill
Or
a
that
as
no
Just
say
guess, Thi
M. N. Cbaffln and
Cattle 'inspector
Dr. F. E. Olney was elected mayor of tbe Mitchell were la Watrous,
early this
Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes,
' .'
CRAAF & BOWLES.
by a ma- morning.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. city of East Las Vegas
,
'
jority of 111 votes.
'Mrs. E. W. Cook, who has bad a very
When a merchant has a thing to sell,
POLL PICKINCIS.
pleasant visit la this oity, left for bar borne
He's not afraid to show It.
THE UNITED STATES COURT.,
A dusty day for tbe democrats, It bas in Chicago,
And If he'd wise he'll advertise
And let the people know It.
V (
been.
J. E. Yankee, the mining man, was en
And folks who buy what merchants sell.
'
"to tbe U. S.
;
As often as tliey nerd It,
Tbe ward workers have been out In route for White Oaks, on last evening's i Tony Cajal la interpreter
If the? are wise, they'll use their eyes,
grand Jury.
No. 1 passenger train.
force,
And see the ad. and read It.
made trie proper
Dr. B. M. Willla-nSpringfltli Timet.
"As goes East Las Vegas, so goes tbe
C. W. Wlldensteia drove over f rem
talk and was excused from gran 1 jury
meetto
this
a
the
attend
Watrous,
politicians.
say
morning,
.
county,"
A. 0. U. W. meeting
'
service.
Sucoesaor to
Tbe pops promised anything and every- ing of tbe Insane asylum board.
HARTMAN & WEIL.
53t(
Benjamin Romero and Jacob Flint are
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
to secure a vote.
Mother Magdalene, of the 81 iters of
thing,
and Robt. K. M.
for the bailiffs to the grand jury
Tbe attempt to Inject A. P. A. Into the Loretto aoademy, left
City drum mors are now worrying our
Cullen Is court orier. '
.
bouse
Mother
at
failLouisville, Kentucky."
oity campaign has been a miserable
merchants.
The trial of Antonio J, Valdez for robE. M. Bower, of Coonersville, Indiana,,
ure.
Our dry goods stores are displaying lots
bing the postofflce at Los Alamos Is set
Tbe republicans of tbe fourth ward have who spent some time bere, last fall, return- down
for
.
pf spring goods.
.
t
from
this
to
ed
place
Albuquerque,
demonstrated that they knew their busiJos. B. Watrous bad a good and lawful
C. P. Hammond, the lacteal fluid man, Is
The New Brunswick restaurant (or an ness.
exouse for not serving bis country as a
100-appetizing meal.
Tbe emblem on the people's ticket re- back from Cerrillos, near which place he member of the U.
S. grand jury.,.
Is
some
in
valuable
Interested
mining prop''
Wild geese and ducks are on the win- g- sembles that party. It promises everyB. Appel was excused from grand jury
erty.
and
nothing.
thing
gives
bound northward.
ltev. 8. L. Barker, A. L. Angell and service for the reason that., be bas never
' This is a
republican day, not because the
taken out bis naturalization papers. .;.,
Painters have Conductor Geo. M. Hill's wind Is blowing, but because the sun is Theodore Halnlen are in town from the
"
Rociada neighborhood; also, Miss Emella
We have just received a very large variety
Henry Robeson, of .Raton, Is over sixty
residence in band.
warm.
and
:
shining bright
,.,
.,
J. Rudulpb.
of aged, and, under tbe law of New
years
most beautiful articles, suitable for wedof
to
are
brln
bard
democrats
Tbe
trying
WinchesWho
drew a
T. W. Hay ward bas put In telephone No
Macario Gutierrez,
Mexico, not competent to sit as a juroO
a few of their former leaders back into tbe ter on Manuel Gcnzales, at the ' tatter's
40 on the Colorado line.
gifts, whist prizes, and souvenirs.. .
ding
N.
off
of
C,
Blackweli,
Raton, begged
camp, but with very meagre success.
homestead, Is in town and anxious to ef- from doing duty as a Uoited States grand
'5
'
Amos F. Lewis bas a fine window dis
The sympathy votes cast tor tbe Milllgan fect a compromise of some kind.
,
juror, pocketed his allowance of $17, and
It ticket,
came nearer electing it than
play in the latest neckwear.
J. D. W. Veeder is at home from' Las left for home. ,
v ;
'r
tbe persons who cast them had any idea Cruces, where be attended a meeting of
, Smoke the "Champion Favorite" cigar,
be
of
Simon
couldn't
Viveash,
Howe,
'
would.
io design and workmanship..
they
the
121-cf
board
of
tbe
Exquisite
Best
agricultural made to sweat in the grand jury box,- - for
regents
cigar in the city,
Those populist candidates in the fourth college, of which be is an influential mem tbe reason that be isn't
Cheaper than Silver Dollars.
of
a
the
citizen;
The Las Vegas band sports a new C. G. ward who were going to carry it by storm ber.
...
t United States.
Coau tuba; from Elkhart, Indiaua.
Jas.A. Balrd, Las Cruces; H. A. Gudger,
acknowledged their, defeat by 10 o'clock,
Among, those excused, from sitting as
Asbeville, N. C. ; Francis Downs, Santa
this morning,.
:
H. Fatty has the finest line of cotton and
Fe; Leandro Luoero, Villanueva; A. M. jurors are: Anastaclo Gonzales, of Wagon
and
The personal
political enemies
Adler, Wagon Mound; R. W. Sammon, Mound; Alien Alden, of Raton f "Dad
Rubber hose, the cheap3Bt and best.
It
Also tbe Imparted white china, ia sets,
Marshal Clay and Policeman Brinegar Guadalupita; C. A. Moore, Conneaut; J.
of Tramperos; Jose D. Aragon,
'
and rich single piece.
Hemingway, Chicago, book their names on Wolford,
Fied N. Bmttb haa resigned the. position have attempted to ''get even" with them tbe
of Anton Chico; Geo. H. Shields, B. P,
Plaza hotel register.
at tbe polls
of teller at the First national bank.
by voting for Milllgan
for mayor.
James W. Leonard orders the popular
Not only the size, but tbe character of
4
daily at Water canon, Socorro county.
tbe vote cast for tbe city republican ticket,
Splendid Patterns and Elegant
are indeed gratifying to Mayor
Spring chickens have commenced t
Shapes.
"peep" out of their temporary habitationi. Olney and all his fellow candidates, as
well as to their friends.
The days are now two hours longer than
A young democratic politician, with
they were when at their shortest in De- more brass than brains, approached Louis
cember.
Ransom, tbe colored man, this morning.
:
Put your spare caBh to work. Take a with a populist ticket. "Go 'way from
share with the Mutual building and loan me," said Hansom. ''I done vote the re
128-t- f
association.
publican ticket fo' you'se bawn," and he
handed in bis republican vote without con
There Is much danger in grafting too
cealing "Old Glory" that is used as tbe
early In the spring. Wait until the buds emblem.
Ladies' and Children's
begin to swell.
Tbe
boast that they
Kid
From $3.00; up. ,
F. P. Herzog bas embarked In business bad the Mexican vote of the fourth ward
with P. C. Ni8sou, the painter, decorator in their vest pocket, didn't seem to hold
and
These people have been de
good
ceived by false promises, time and again,
in Nobby Styles.
Spring Styles. .
Simon Viveash, of the Pecos park, had but
they know now that tbe republican
his stock brand recorded at the probate
Be8t A810?80 ln
party bas done aud will do more for them
k "
clerk's office,
than any other party.
Tbo following is a list of the judges and
Complete Line of Spring and Summer, Boys' Clothing,
Barry Wells is setting an example that
should be emulated by setting out shade clerks of tbe different wards:
"'
''':"
BEST
First ward Judges W. T. Treverton.J,
trees jmroui pf bis residence.
SOFT FINISH
j
W. Christal and E. P. Caldwell; clerk- si
Bicycle
Attend the Eastern'Star ball, this even- Earl Holliugsworth, Royal Prentice.
Second ward Judges John Shank, H,
ing. You will be in a convenient place to
Only 20c.
)'ards
10 for Cfb
S. Wooster and Matt Gulnan ; clerks D,
hear the election returns, if you do.
Sizes 6 to Io.
THIS WEEK, ONLY 20o
W. Pierce, Will Wood.
Probate court bas adjourned till next
Third ward Judges H. P. Brown, JVC.
Monday, and the county commissioners Bromagem and John Hill; clerks G. M
Only Agents for the Standard Paper Patterns.
are engaged in the transaction of the usual
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Williams, of East Las Vegas; C.S. Cowan,
Roberts, Harry Brown.
routine business.
of Glorieta ; Marion Urioste, of La Lien
Fourth ward Judges Chas. Schlott, J
'
Tom and Alex McElroy have "returned dre, and Pedro Sanchez, of Springer.' "
Daniel C. de Baca, justice of the peace W. Hanson, Manuel Bustos; clerks B,
from their trip to. Roswell. and resumed
Eusebia Vialpando, Moises Crus and
In precinct 26, bas posted a notice warning Daily, Ferry Cavanaugh,
work in the railroad shops.
Ambrosia Padilla, were found guilty "of
the people to keep up their animals, or run
The Concert and Ball.
The shopmen worked last Saturday and adultery and each given thirty days In
them in tbe town herd.
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
The concert and ball given by the east
.
..
.
on account of a tol tbe county jail. .
Bide Catholic church, last night, in the were laid off
'
;
election.
An unusual number of mortgages have Tamme
The U, S. criminal docket was called
ppera house, was not as well at erably exciting city
been satisfied on tbe public records within tended as It should have
Arthur Langston,
helper this morning, and court was dismissed till
been, but those
10 o'clock,
.the past week. This augurs well for the
morning, when the
present could not have spent a more pleas In the Las Vegas shop;, has gone to work
return of better times.
f
on account of having civil docket will be called.
ant evening. Tbe recitations, the singing again from a
red-ha
an
burned
rivet,
eye
flying
by
C.
efficient
de
tbe
and
the
and
orchestra
E,
were
most
ex
all
Baca,
obliging
work,
- OF The Masonlo temple and the Tamme
Max Danoenbaum, agent atLamyJunc
assistant district clerk, has desk room in
opera house have been connected, in order cellent. Special mention should be given
N.
Miss
court
tbe
of
Prof.
the
P. Nellsen, both on account of bis tion, welded
room, the other attaches
Toney Bucbolz at Hot
that the dancers
may go from one
being a stranger in Laj Vegas and tbe brook, Arizona. They have bled them office attending to tbe duties down stairs.
to the other conveniently.
fact that bis violin playing is of the high selves away to Chicago on their bridal
All the cases in the United States court
".'
Mrs. Zetterlind, of Decatur, 111., who has est order. He should soon give Las Vegas trip.;
pending against Major Arthur Morrison
been visiting the El Porvenir resort, bas people another opportunity to bear him.
Charles Eggert, blacksmith's helper at have been dismissed, at which action on
rented the Elston residence, where she 'Other parts on the program of exorcises the local sbops, has moved with his .family the part of tbe U. S. attorney there ,are
,
f Are Located in the Masonic Temple,
were a recitation on Erin's flag by Miss from a bouse in the rear of. the Central pone to complain..
"
will be at home to ber friends.
;
Minnie Smith, of tbe Convent school:
hotel to one of Juan Ortega's houses, aoross
Robert W. Sammon, Antonio J. Borrego
J
"
" '"''
evening, John Buoln ana solo by Mrs. Bailie Douglas, accompanied the railroad track. '
and Alejandro Coca, of Guadalupita, Mora.
Miss Marcelina Romero will unite their on the piano by Miss Lena Talley ; a comic
H. Roebuck,
S. grand
testified
before
the
U.
Frank
fore
house
county,
hearts, bands, and fortunes for all time recitation by Miss Willie Cox ; a selection man
in Lts
and Katou, bas gone jury, drew their mileage from Uncle Sam,
Kev. Norman Skinner will tie tbe knot.
of
by the orchestra; a solo by Miss Blanche down to San Vegas
Marcial tocftjl a similar re and presumably left for home.
Kotbgeb, with piano accompaniment by
He is said to be one of
.
position,Boon
Moss
sponsible
John
M.
The ball by the La Lira society at Kos Miss Bessie
alias
alias
Frier,.
J,
Cooley; a recitation, by Miss the finest mechanics in the southwest.
accused of complicity in the Blossburg
enthal ball last evening, was a rousing May Trainer; a comic recitation by
Geo
success in every particular, the dancing W. Lukens, of Puerto de
President K. P. Ripley has issued a cir postofllce robbery, is again an Inmate of WE
RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT
YOUR
PATRONAGE.
Luna; singing
not breaking up till 3 o'clock, this morning,
the La Vegas
His trial and that of
by a mol quartet, composed of J. J. Behr, cular announcing the appointment of C. M
Jos.
as
13th
docketed
to
for
tbe
li
tbe
assistant
Edwards,,
Higginson
t,with
presides
J. A. Dick, L. H. Hofmeister and L. F,
Bargain-seeker- s
and those who wish to Adams.
Immediate supervision of tbe coal proper, lnstt
Cet the nohhv In npnkwr.nr nrA rannaetaA
Tbe evening's entertainment, which was ties and coal interests of the company. Mr "Juaq TrujUIo.of Endee, who was excused
to call and examine tbe elegant line of a sccial and financial success, ended with Higginson's appointment will take effect from being a member of tbe U. S.
grand
Wilson Bros', ties just received at Amos F. an
Whether or not the ap jury, was paid $68 for mileage he" trav
enjoyable ball. Prof. Miller's full or April- 10th,
Lewis'.
It
Florist aiii Landscape Gardener.
cbestra furnished the musio for both the pointment of Mr. Higginson will interfere eling a distance of,, 830 miles. In making
with C. J. Devlin, who has been manager the round
concert
and
the
and
allowed
and
toothsome
ice
ball,
JOHN
being
trip,overland,
reSHANK,
Manager.
Judge Francis Downs, of Santa Fe,
of the coal properties of tbe entire Atchi
fifteen cents a mile both waysi Only five
Particular attention paid
minded Mrs. S. B. Davis at the Plaza hotel. cream acd cake were served by the ladles son
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8, .
since 1889, Is in question.
system
cents
of
a
mile
the
allowed
are
Tabernacle
to pruning trees, etc.
rail.
by
society.
to 8 p. mi' ...
mat ne nrst stopped wltn ner at
Vv.
'
of
is
the
S,
U.
the
the old Exchange hotel In Santa Fe, six
200;
ticket
In
for
Following.
of
court
the
$5.00
claims
personnel
at
Washington,
Following are tbe ccmmitlees for . the
?'
: 100 tickets for 8.50
teen years ago, yesterday.
fourth annual ball by Ransford Chapter, D. C, in tbe case of Tranqulllno Labadie, grand jury: P. L. Finard, foreman; Pablo
25 tickets tor L00
de
administrator
bonis non of Wm. H, Garcia, Alonzo Service, Dolores Marques,
No.
2,
order
of
Eastern
at
the
Tamme
Star,
The Schubert quartet, assisted by Miss
Pedro
Sena.Desiderio
Podaoo,Juan Lujan,
Executive commit Moore, of Fort Union, deceased, against
Frances M. Hughes, harp soloist, is recog- opera bouse,
tbe United States and the Cheyenne In Ambraslo Trnjlllo, I. H. Bullock, Hilarlo I
II
nised as the finest organization of its kind tee O. L. Gregory, chairman ; J. S. Dun
dians for a depredation claim of t2,u7U tor Martinez' Teodoro Domloguez, Orlando
vice
Mrs.
S.
can,
J.
I
chairman;
Duncan,
IS HOIIfif
At
the Tamme opera bouse,
traveling.
Mrs.B. F.McGolre. Reception committe- e- horses, mules, cattle and other personal Smith, Montgomery Bell, Canuto Romero,
Friday evening, April 10th.
Juan
A..
C.
Carlos
Quintans,
G,l:esple,
Mrs. J. M. Leseney, Mrs. J; A. Murray, A, property, taken and destroyed, an adverse
Bargain-Giver- s.
" " '
Lopez, Allen A'den, J. M. Taylor,
Charles F. Burns, a candidate for city F. Benedict, Mrs. B. F. McGuire, C. H, decision haa been rendered.
,
hsqnlpulo Gallegas.
recorder of Baton on the citizens' ticket, Bpor'eder, Mrs. J. S. Duncan, F. B. JanuAwarded
up there, at
Kid Finish Cambric,
election, took out bis ary, A, A. Jones. Floor committee F. B.
BUSINESS POINTERS.)
Location: un tbe not springs brancn rail
citizenship papers, this morning, his wit- January, chairman; A. A. Jones, J. Ju
Honors World's Fair,
Highest
Las
New
Jfast
Mexico.
way,
Vegas,
nesses being Ben Lewis and W. B. Bunker. dell, J. S. Duncan, B. F. McGuire.
all colors,
Walter Dearden. assayer and chemist
t
Trinidad, Colo.
S.
John Bruno, night watchman at tbe in- Chas.
4c per yard.
Cowan, proprietor of tbe Seven
For Dartie. concerts and social, rent
Bar rancb, was in tbe city, yesterday. His
Rosenthal
60
ball.
Bros',
was not on duty the n'gbt the patient from ranch, which is situated In tbe beautiful Pe
V25 inch
Taos escaped and returned to the institu- cos national park, midway between Santa
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
Yonr Patronage Solicited
tion without anybody knowing anything Fe and Las Vegas, bas been opened as a
100-t- f
Rustle Lining,
ed, at the New Brunswick.
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BRAND

In the City."

New Designs
Attractive Prices

for sale,

These
only, by

pop; mmELLfiG

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Teas and Coffees.

y

and SIog Co,

Wo

Dea leis

i

East Las Tegas and Albuqnerque, New KexlcPe

.

Styles

ate

.

,

HAY.

y,

'

GRAIN.

SEEDS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WOOL,

J
New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COr.iniOOIOri BUdirJEOO.1

s

Gr.'B.

KELLY

&

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.,'

WOODS.

St. Louis, Mo.

y

s,
The Plaza.

y.

'

it

That Plate- BICYCLE

Sterling Silver,

ten-ce-

Decorated China:

the Wise is

I'

Cut Glass.

Only

$50 for Boys' and Girls' Size.

Ladies' Silk Waists,

Gloves.

.

I

JACOB GRAAF, Local Agent.
Bicycle Sundries and Supplies.

';.'

.'"'""

IN

Persian

Ladies' Shirt Waists.

'

Hose

Muslin,

S BltO.,

:

NEW HARDWARE FIRM

's

lay-of-

&

17A6UER

.

MYERS,

.

East Las Vegas,

:

-

-

I

A laree stock of Stoves and . Plows now on hand, which will be sold BttMr
.
A .n
9 .Un
I n - .. -- 11 .
Uct- hi.ln In 4lt

.

New Mexico.

And Will Carry a General Line
Hardware;
StovesVTln ware and Agricultural Implements.

ll. THDRNHILL,

StrBEt Railway,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
"

Laiei ani: Storage in Las Yeias

Las vegc

ml

,

17

S. PATTY

60-t-

Child' s Cans Curtain Net

d

Steel Hail

p

Stoves

n

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfactior"
to our many patrons,
A'- 't,
'. ;
-

Tinning.

Hanafaetarer of

f .f

Practical Horseshoer
s,

ffapns,-:-Carriai6-

General

And dealer in

promptly

:,

h'oavu , HnrdwarQ.
Everr kind ot wagoa material on hand
Horseenoelnar ana- - repairing;
specialty
Grand and Manzanares Areaoee,
Vegas.

iat

MEAT

PHCENIX

Opposite Browne & Hansanares Co.,

EASl LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

MARKET,

Dealer in ail Hinds, ot

and;

neatly and

one

Kcnllro QdAve.i
Tils Lyons House,

J. S, Dillon, Prop,
-

Wagon

Blaocsmlthlng,

Carriage Repairing

809

South Railroad A ve., Near Depot,

.

EVERYTHING

FRESH MEATS,

Elegantly

HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

FIRST-CLAS- S.

Furnished

fta.

Tables set with everything tbe
Market affords. Price easooable.
MRS. S. MORSE,
Proprietresi
1

- -

us.-That'- s

why you should come here for reliable goods,
reliable prices, with reliable dealers.
Topsy Black

Topsy Black
Seamless Hose,
For Ladies.

8c per

Hemstitched,
4c each;

Hemstitched,

as we advertise."

14c

per' pair.

Fast Russet
Seamless Hose,

7

For Children.
Sizes 0 to 0.
14c per pair.

;

Kon's Handkerchiefs,

9c each.

For Children.
Bfses 6 to 8,'.
s

Ladies' HandkVch'fs
V

Big

Seamless Hose,

pair.

mo
I

We

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

A. G. SCHMIDT

11

Plumbing

s

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

at

BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

187-t-

-

Tons

50,000

.

What we say we'll do, we do. You can't say as much
for everybody; That's why the people are with

Las Vegas's
Greatest

i: lu SMITH, Prop'r.

DIM;

Hot Spriiuis Canoe.

Am n, iggil Csupsicity

.

n

,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

.

THE LAS VEGAS

-

L

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

yd. wide,

A Little Higher in Price, But-- -

IIEHRY LEVY

OP ALL KINDS.

Ribbons.
Ladies' Capes,

Children's Reefers.

paper-bangt-

doc-ome- nt

j

-

FOR EASTER.

'

mm- -

d

steering-hea-

Catalosue of all these famous wheels Is free If
yoa call.

Novelty Dry Goods Store,

populist-democrat-

boiler-maker-

M

mi

$100

:

A Word to

THSt

of every
Columbia bicycle of' this year's
Net Price
make that "name-pla- te
appears. It
is unique, handsome, and indicates'
much satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider."
No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia.
No other
bicycle ever shall.' The greatest bicycle factory in the world.
HARTFORD BICYCLES nixt bcst $80
says so.

On the

....

y

Coin

THE
BEST

OP

WORLD

MEANS

a

4

THI triNDUD aiCVCLS

TirSUai

$1.98

...

Pins, paper,
ic
, .
6 pkgs. best Needles
5c
No. I, seamless stockinet Shields, 70
"
No. 2,
"
"
9c

.......

Velveteen Facing, 4 yds.
7c
" .. " 4 yds, extra wide, 14c
Langtry Curling Irons, each,'.-- . 6c
36-i-

n.

For child's fine
velvet Faontleroy Silk
Suits. Size I to 8.

ma

Reductions in Notions.

Silicia, vd

8c

Binding Ribbon. . ....... . . lie
Twin Dress Stays, set
9c
Twin Dress Stays, dozen
14c
Whalebone Casing, roll of 9 yds 9c
Fiber Interlining, yd
14c
Hooks and Eyes with hump, card, 4c
64-i-

........

